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Easter fire destroys Lefors Baptist Church
By LARRY HOLLIS 
aad PAUL PINRHAM 
Staff Writers

LEFORS - A day after an Easter Sun
day fire destroyed the First Baptist 
Church, congregation and fire depart
ment members were trying today to 
assess the damages and determine the 
cause of the five-hour blaze.

Most of the church building, located 
at 315 E. 4th, was destroyed by the

flames that continued to bum through
out the structure for approximately five 
hours Sunday afternoon.

Lefors Volunteer Fire Department 
Chief Eddie Joe Roberts said this morn
ing that the building was considered 
totally destroyed. He estimated dam
ages would probably run between 
$350,000 to $400,000, though no exact fi
gures had been determined yet.

Rober*<: said the biggest part of the 
building is still standing but parts of the

roof and other sections of the structure 
had fallen in.

He said the call came in to the depart
ment about 2;25 p.m., with most of the 
department and its equipment all on the 
scene before 3 p.m. to concentrate 
efforts against the burning building.

Roberts said no definite cause has 
been established yet. Fire Marshall 
Lanny Atchley was on the scene this 
morning assessing damages and trying 
to determine the cause of the fire.

Atchely said this morning that he has 
not yet determined the exact cause. But 
the most severe bums and damages are 
near and around where the church’s 
central heating unit is located, he said.

Atchley said he plans to spend today 
and Tuesday digging through the rub
ble to determine the exact cause.

Roberts was one of two firefighters 
receiving minor injuries Sunday during 
the firefighting efforts. He said he was 
hit in the eye by a stream of water from

a 2Vi-inch hose with 250 gallons of water 
a minute coming from the hose.

“ I was knocked down,”  he said.
He said another department mem

ber, Loretta Caughey, was treated for 
smoke inhalation.

Both were taken to HCA Coronado 
Hospital in Pampa, where they were 
treated and released.

Department member Karen Lake re
ported this morning that the church

See FIRE, Page 2

T ru stees  to rece ive  
p aren ts ’ petitions

Sittin’ in the sun

Petitions protesting the possi
bility of students attending school 
on Memorial Day are expected to 
be presented to Pampa school 
trustees when they meet at 6 p. m. 
Tuesday.

The meeting will be held at Car
ver Educational Center, 321 W. 
Albert.

Susie Edwards, 1936 N. Zim
mers, said Friday that she plans 
to present petitions containing 
about 240 names of parents who 
disagree with the possibility of 
school being open on Memorial 
Day weekend to make up two 
days of school missed as a result 
of last month’s blizzard.

Edwards is not on the agenda 
for 'Tuesday’s meeting but said 
she plans to present the petitions 
during the unscheduled presenta
tions section at the start of the 
meeting.

The board has requested a 
waiver of the two days from the 
Texas Education Agency in Au
stin, but Interim Superintendent- 
Tommy Cathey had received no 
response from the TEA by late 
Friday. He said he doubts he will

get an answer from the agency in 
time for Tuesday’s meeting.

TEA has set a 175-day mini
mum for Texas public schools 
and failing to make up the two 
weather days would put Pampa 
schools under the limit.

In other business Tuesday, 
trustees plan to:
■ grant an easement dedicating 
an extension of Crocker Street, 
south of Horace Mann School, to 
the city of Pampa;
■ meet with Latch Key Director 
Londa Snider to receive a prog
ress report and discuss extending 
the program to meet the needs erf 
more students;
■ receive a budget report from 
Business Manager Jerry Har
alson; and
■ discuss personnel matters in a 
possible executive session, in
cluding reassignm ents, res- 
gignations and retirements, sub
stitute teachers, leaves of abs
ence and employment.

Trustees also plan to meet 
again at 6 p.m. Wednesday with 
incoming superintendent Harry 
G riffith , who w ill conduct a 
school board training workshop.

Innocent plea entered 
for Nicky Britten
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By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A former Pampa car dealer 
told a district judge this morning 
he plans to hire a lawyer to de
fend him against charges of ille
gally selling a car to a Kansas 
woman.

Nicky Britten, owner of the de
funct N icky Britten Pontiac- 
Buick-GMC at 833 W Foster, also 
waived reading of the indictment 
and had a plea of innocent en
tered for him, during his arraign
ment before 31st District Judge 
Grainger Mcllhany.

Britten, now of Amarillo, was 
ind icted  tw ice  in March on 
charges that he sold two vehicles 
off the Pampa car lot without the 
consent of Citizens Bank and 
‘Trust in Pampa, which had a 
security interest in the vehicles.

The indictments listed a 1966 
Pontiac Firebird Trans Am, sold 
to a Kansas woman, and a 1962

Chevrolet van, sold to Tralee Cri
sis Center for Women, in Pampa.

Assistant District Attorney 
Harold Comer said that, because 
the van was worth less than 
$10,000, it is alleged to be a misde
meanor offense. Mcllhany has 
already signed paperwork to 
send the case to county court, 
where Britten faces a maximum 
sentence of a year in jail and a 
$2,000 fine if convicted.

On the charge involving the 
Trans Am, an alleged third de
gree felony, Britten faces a two- 
to 10-year prison sentence and a 
$5,000 fine if convicted.

B r itten  a p p a ren tly  owed 
Citizens about $12,000 on the 
Trans Am and $7,000 on the van 
when the vehicles were sold.

He remains free on $2,000 bond.
Britten sold his new car deal

ership to Culberson-Stowers 
Chevrolet, 805 N. Hobart, last

See BRITTEN, Page 2
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Glenn Nichols sits in a window ledge and soaks up some sun 
while completing some drilling work on the old Schneider

(SUirpkM* hy 0m m  a .

Hotel. Construction is continuing in the historic building’s 
renovation.

O ffic ia ls  a re  cautious ou  arm s con tro l
WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet and Amer

ican officials are warning that although there 
has been dramatic progress in the search for 
an arms control agreement, last-minute 
problems could endanger the disarmament 
process.

Despite those notes of caution Sunday, one 
Soviet official said he believed that at last 
week’s visit to Moscow by Secretary of State 
George Shultz, groundwork was laid for a 
summit meeting this year between President 
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gor
bachev.

“ We suggested to Mr. Shultz, in fact, an 
exact deal that would lead to the meeting of 
Mr. President with our general secretary, in 
the autumn or at the end of the year, ’ Viktor 
Karpov, the chief Soviet arms control offi

cial, said on ABC-TV's “ This Week With 
David Brinkley”

Karpov add^: “ 1 think that there is a pos
sibility now to reach an agreement, if there is 
a real willingness to do so without raising any 
artificial obstacles. We are removing on our 
part ... any obstacles”

On NBC-TV’s “ Meet the Press,”  Richard 
Perle, the assistant defense secretary who 
oversees Pentagon arms control matters, ex
pressed similar guarded optimism.

“ I would think the chances are quite good 
for a summit... provided we settle the issue of 
verification, and provided we get a satisfac
tory solution to the short-range missile prob
lem,”  Perle said.

The United States is considenng a proposal 
discussed last week by Shultz and Gorbachev

under which each country would eliminate 
their medium-range missiles in Europe, 
while keeping up to 100 of the weapons on 
their own respective territories. So far, the 
two sides have not agreed on how each would 
verify that the other is abiding by the agree
ment.

Gorbachev also proposed elim inating 
short-range missiles in Europe, an idea that 
has raised concerns among some NATO 
allies and American lawmakers wary of the 
Soviet conventional force advantage in 
Europe.

Gen. Bernard Rogers, departing NATO 
supreme commander, said in a Newsweek 
magazine interview released Sunday that the 
Soviet proposal will make Western Europe 
“ safe for conventional war.”

U .S . w ants action , not w o rd s  fro m  Japan , Y eu tte r says
TOKYO  (A P ) — U.S. trade representative 

Clayton Yeutter was quoted today as saying 
Japan’s efforts to stimulate its domestic market 
were insufficient and that the United States wants 
action rather than words.

In a meeting with Japanese Foreign Minister 
Tadashi Kuranari, Yeutter said Japan’s first 
priority should be to stimulate domestic demand to 
reduce its massive global trade surplus.

“ To carry that out is important and in the past 
year, this has bem insufficient,”  a Foreign Minis
try official quoted Yeutter as saying.

“ Frankly speaking, we need action rather than 
debate," be was q u o ^  as saying. The oAcial, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, reported 
Yentter’s remarks as translated into Japanese.

Yeutter arrived in Tokyo on Sunday for trade 
talks with Japanese officials and to attend a pri
vate forum on U.8.-Japan relations. His visit fol
lows a U.S. decision to implement $100 million 
worth of tariffs on Japan’s computas, power tools 
and other products in retaliation for its alleged 
violation of a trade agreement.

Yeutter later told the private forum, the Shimo- 
da Conference, that the United States was not sing
ling out Japan in an effort to resolve its trade de
ficit.

The Foreign Ministry officiai quoted Yeutter as 
telling Kuranari that Japan should expand imports 
from the rest of the world and especially from the 
United States and developing nations. He also said 
Japan needed to change its economic structure to 
promote imports.

Kuranari agreed that these points must be pur
sued, the official said.

The United States had a $68.6 billion trade deficit 
with Japan in IM ,  according to U.S. figures.

The United States alleges that Japan broke the 
7-roonth-old accord by sdling computer chips at 
unfairly low prices in third countries and by failing 
to open its semieonductor market to U.S. products.

Japan denies it has violated the pact sind called 
the U.S. sanettons unfair and discriminatory.

The Foreign Ministry official quoted Kuranari 
as saying tou y , “ We hope for the earUast possible 
settlement”  of the dispute.

Kuranari also said the government was making 
efforts to promote purchases of U.S.-made super
computers and to allow foreign companies to par
ticipate in Japan’s construction and telecom
munications markets, the official said.

He said Kuranari handed Yeutter a set of guide
lines for Japanese government and related orga
nizations’ purchases o f supercomputers. The 
Kyodo News Service said the guidelines stated 
Japan would make sure foreign bidders arc given 
equal treatment with Japanese companies when 
public organisations buy supercomptiters.

Kuranari also was quoted as saying Japan w u  
drafting measures to promote foreign participa
tion in the constructioa of a new $7 bUUon interna
tional airport in Osaka.

So far, four U.S. companies have been awarded 
contracts by the company in charge of the New 
Kansai Airport.

“ As Waahingtoa has a strong interest in the pro
ject, we hope to receive specific measures leadtag 
to a market tndy open to the world,’ ’ Yeutter was 
quoted as saying.

Later today, Yeutter told the Shimoda Confer
ence in Oiso, which promotes U.S.-Japaneee ttes, 
that the United States is pursuing t ra ^  problems 
with other countries as well as Japan.

“ When we sign agreements, we expect them to 
be fully implemented. With a $170 billion t r ^  
deficit, we will aggressively pursue solutions in' 
other disputes too,”  he said.

“ We will, of course, do the same with our other 
trading partners. Witness our similar stance with 
the European Community on an agiicultHral dia- 
pide in January.”

In that dispute, the United States threatened to 
impose a aeries of impest restrictions in January 
on about $410 million worth of Common Maikat 
goods. A last-minute agreem ent averted  a 
tiureatened trade war.

Yeutter said that if Japan does not expand im
ports. It will soon ffaul RdUfienR to expand exports. 
V “ This eotodleod the Japanese economy intosn- 
cession, a development that would harm'noth 
Japan and its trading partners,”  he said.
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Obituaries
DOROTHY BARRITT

Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors for Dorothy Barritt, 82. Mrs. 
Barritt died today

Bom in 1904, she had moved to Pampa in the 
1930s from Hobart. Okla. She was a member of 
First Christian Church.

Survivors include three nieces, Edith West and 
Valletah Grundy, both of Pampa, and Marquetta 
Simmons, Amarillo.

HELEN CADY CHENOWETH
Helen Cady Chenoweth, 90, died Sunday.
There will be no services.
The body will be cremated at Memorial Park 

Crematory in Amarillo, with arrangements 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Bom at Belpre, Ohio, she had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1947. She married Oscar Earnest 
Chenoweth on Jan. 31, 1959 at Clovis, N.M.; he 
died on Dec. 16, 1970. She was a member of the 
Church of Christ Scientist.

Survivors include a niece, Martha Ramsey, 
Richardson.

The family requests memorials be made to a 
favorite charity.

LULU IDA CASEY
Graveside services for Lulu Ida Casey, 104, will 

be at 4 p.m. Tuesday at Fairview Cemetery. Offi
ciating will be Rev. Dr. William Hethcock of 
Sewanee University at Sewanee, Tenn.

Arrangements are uiider the direction of Car
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Casey died today.
She moved to Pampa in 1927 from Hominy, 

Okla. She married George Casey on Feb. 12,1900 
at Harrison, Ark.; he died April 1952. She was a 
member of the First United Methodist Church.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Pebble Car
ter, and a son, George Casey, both of Pampa; five 
grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren and a 
great-great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be made to a 
favorite charity.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admits!« ns

Jennifer George, Kis
met, Kan.

Sylvia Givens, Pampa
W ill ia m  M e lto n , 

Pampa
Leon Norton, Borger
C o rr in e  W h e e le r , 

Pampa
P e te r  Ackerm ann, 

Pampa
Patricia Dobbs, Stin

nett
D eb ra  D o n n e lly , 

Pampa
D em a J u s tic e , 

Clarendon
M a rg a r e t  P a ir ,  

Groom
Rod K. Porter, Pampa
Oda R. Reed, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 

George, Kismet, Kan., a 
boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Givins, Pampa, a girl. 

Dismissals
C.O. Ammons, Pampa
J.D. Compton, Fritch
Joseph F lo w e rs , 

Canadian
A n d rew  F ra n c is , 

Pampa
Mary Francis, Pampa
N an n ie  G a rm on , 

Pampa
Infant George, K is

met, Kan.
Greg Hulsey, Pampa

Jean Hunt, Pampa
T y le r  Stubblefield, 

Pampa
P e te r  Ackerm ann, 

Pampa
Beatrice Beck, White 

Deer
Joe Guthrie, Pampa
V en ton  L e a k e y , 

Pampa
Allen Snapp, Pampa
D avid  U rbanczyk , 

Pampa
Extended Care Unit 

Dismissals
Lena Counts, Pampa
S id n ey  M an se l, 

Groom

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Skye Galmer, Sham
rock

Becky Payne, Sham
rock

Salee Pool, Shamrock
Laona Cain, Sham

rock
Bessie Stokes, Sham

rock
Edra Terry , Sham

rock
Dudley Floyd, Erick, 

Okla.
Dismissals

C.O. Hefner, Sham
rock

Donna Messer and in
fant, McLean

Aubrey Posey, Erick, 
Okla.

Police report

A rre s ts
Arrests-City Jail 

SUNDAY, April 19
Bryan Lee Callahan, 30, Prescott, Kan., was 

arrested in the 700 block of East Campbell on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, driving on 
the wrong side of the road and no license plate 
light; Callahan was later released on bond. 

MONDAY, April 20
Orville Ray Anderson, 22, 427 N. Russell, was 

arrested in the 100 block of West Browning on 
warrants.

David Glen Deatherage, 27, Boys' Ranch, was 
arrested in the 100 block of West Browning on 
seven traffic offenses.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire 

runs for a 40-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
SUNDAY, April 19

Three units were sent to help battle the fire at 
the First Baptist Church in Lefors See related 
story on Page 1.

MONDAY, April 20
7 a.m. - A unit was sent to Highland Mobile 

Home Park on Kentucky Street. A light had 
shorted out on a porch. No damages were re-

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, April 18
Driving while intoxicated was alleged at Gwen

dolyn and Hobart.
Obscene language was reported at Booze and 

Brew, 866 W. Foster.
A domestic dispute was reported at M.K. 

Brown Memorial Civic Auditorium, llOOW. Coro
nado.

Jerry Brown and Cecil Cotner, both of 1414 E. 
Francis, reported burglary of motor vehicles in 
the 1400 block of East Francis.

A 12-year-old boy reported parts were stripped 
from his bicycle at an undisclosed location.

SUNDAY, April 19
Emmitt Ray Calfy Sr., 534 S. Reid, reported an 

assault in the 100 block of North Banks.
Peggy Hillman, 706 N. Banks, reported crimin

al trespass at the address.
A ttem pted burglary of a coin-operated 

machine was reported at Super Clean Car Wash, 
519 W. Foster.

MONDAY, April 20
Driving while intoxicated was alleged at 100 W. 

Browning.

Minor accidents

ported.

Stock market
Tb « following grain quoCations ar«

‘  . Wl • “
Pampa
»rovidad by W h «e l«r  E v a n t of

Wheat
Mtk)
Com

Th « following Quotations show th« 
■t for whicn these securitiesprices

could have been traded at the time of 
compilatKW
Damson Oil H
Ky Cent Ufe 49Vi
Serfeo 5̂ 4
Tile following 9 30 a m N Y stocli
market quotations are furnished 
Edward u Jones A Co of Pampa
Amoco
Arco
Cahot

dn*̂  
upH 34H upta

Chevron
DIA
Enron
Halliburton
Ht'A
Ingersoll Ranü 
KNE
Kerr Mctiee
Mapeo
Mesa IÄ6
Mobil
Penney's
PhOtips
SLB
SPS
Tenneco 
Texaco 
London Gold 
SUver

57 dnVa
16 NC 
47Va uplVt 

34ia
Ipivt
dnH
dnH
dnVt
dnVtdnV)
up̂4T¿dnH 
dnH dnVa 
dnVt 
dnil upVn 
dn̂  

441 00 
7 10

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, March 18 
A 1985 Ford, driven by Mark Alan Jordan, Lub

bock, and a Chevrolet, unknown year or driver, 
collided at Hobart and Ward. No injuries or cita
tions were reported.

SUNDAY, March 19
A 1985 Buick, driven by Maxine Mauldin, 1524 

WiUiston, and a 1981 GMC, driven by Randell Joe 
Raye, Amarillo, collided at Hobart and Decatur. 
Raye was transported by private vehicle to the 
HCA Coronado Hospital emergency room, where 
he was treated and released for minor injuries. 
No citations were issued.

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) — Tamil rebels to
day shot and killed at least 10 Sinhalese villagers in 
the same area of eastern Sri Lanka where the mili
tants massacred 127 people last week.

Sources who spoke on condition of anonymity 
said 16 were killed in Vannela village, 18 miles 
south of Trincomalee.

But Tilak Ratnakara. chairman of the govern
ment's media center, confirmed the deaths of only 
to civilians, half of them women. He said the 
attackers were driven off by Home Guards, local 
youths armed by the government.

Vannela is about 10 miles from Aluth Oya, where 
Tamil rebels on Fnday ambushed three buses, two 
trucks and a car and killed 127 people. The govern
ment said almost all the victims in that attack 
were Sinhalese, the island's predominant ethnic 
group

The latest violence in the Tamil rebels' 4-year- 
old civil war prompted the government to cancel a 
unilateral cease-fire The government said Sunday 
that it would arm and train about 5,000 Sinhalese 
and resettle them in the predominantly Tamil 
Eastern province.

Tamils, most of whom are Hindus, make up 18 
percent of Sri Lanka's 16 million people. They 
maintain they are discriminated against by the 
predominantly Buddhist Sinhalese, and want to 
establish an autonomous state in the island's north

Court won t̂ halt spread of limited service banks
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court, re

fusing to block the interstate spread of "non-bank 
banka,”  today let a New York-based bank holding 
company own one in Florida.

The juatices, without comment, left intact a rul
ing tl^t allowed U.S. Trust Corp. of New York to 
establish a subsidiary to run a non-bank bank in 
Palm Beach, Fla.

Non-bank banka also are called limited service 
banks because, technically at least, they offer 
either ehcekliic accounts or commercial loans but 
not both, as do fuU-aervice banka.
, The new type of banka are springing up around

the nation as major brokerage firms such as Mer
rill Lynch h Co. and leading corporations such as 
J.C. Penney and Gulf h Western enter the field.

The Supreme Court last year ruled that non-bank 
banks are exempt from regulation under the 
Federal Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 be
cause they do not meet the law’s definition of a 
bank.

U.S. Trust Corp.’t  ownership of a non-bank bank 
was challenged on the grounds that it violates an 
amendment to the 1966 law generally prohibiting a 
bank holding company baaed in one state from 
acquiring a bank in another state.

Texaco workers backing company-
PORT ARTHUR. Texas (A P )— Texaco Inc. may 

be based in White Plains, N.Y., but local residents 
know the company startod here 85 years ago and 
the 3,300 employees in Jefferson County are back
ing the company as it continues its legal battle w ^  
rival Pennzoil Co.

News of Texaco filing for bankruptcy last week 
brought memories from September 1984, when 
Texaco announced it was shutting down half of its 
Port Arthur refinery and laying off 1,200 workers.

Texaco officials moved quickly to quiet fears 
about what the bankruptcy meant fo r local 
workers.

Plant workers were given a two-page letter from 
James W. Kinnear, Texaco’s chief executive offic
er, reassuring them the bankruptcy filing wouldn’t

affect operation of the idants.
Only Texaco Inc. and two of its finance sub

sidiaries are part at the bankruptcy, Kinnear told 
workers.

The Texaco refinery in Port Arthur, Texa.co re
search labs there and an asidialt (dant in ndarby 
Port Neches are operated by Texaco Refining and 
Marketing Inc.

A chemical plant in Port Arthur and two in Port 
Neches are operated by Texaco Chemical Co.

Kinnear's letter asked workers to tell their 
friends and relatives that “ Texaco is strong and 
profitable’ ’ and that "Texaco is a good company to 
do business with and a good company to work for." 
He also said Pennzoil forced Texaco into bank-
ruptcy.

ContiiUiCd from Pa e 1

Fire
sanctuary, upper classrooms, 
fellowship haU and kitchen had 
suffered severe damages from 
the fire.

Another fire figh ter, Peggy 
Day, said the south wing was not 
destroyed but there was enough 
water dam age that the wing 
would need extensive remodel
ing. Lake said most of the water 
damage on the wing is on the low
er floor.

Lake said the fire was finally 
extinguished around 7 p.m.

Lake and Day said a number of 
Lefors residents who were not 
members of the fire department 
showed up to help battle the burn
ing building.

The Pampa Fire Department 
was called for assistance, with 
three units and eight men sent 
down to Lefors to assist the 
Lefors firefighters.

Roberts said he wants to com
mend the efforts of the Pampa 
Fire Department and the citizens 
of Lefors who showed up to help 
combat the fire.

“ They sure helped,”  he stated. 
Roberts said there was “ a bunch 
of help”  because of their efforts.

The Lefors Fire Department 
has 17 members, Roberts said. 
He said he didn’t have a count of 
the Lefors residents helping.

The destruction of the church 
left congregation members with
out a place to hold their Easter 
Sunday evening worship ser
vices. But the Baptist congre- 
gagation was invited to have 
their evening service at the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Lefors.

Pastor Lewis Ellis has been in 
his position at the church for only 
a couple of weeks. Now he faces 
the task of working with con
gregation members to rebuild the 
church.

Rev. Ellis said most of the 
books in the church library had 
been removed from the building 
and saved. “ And that’s about it,”  
he said.

The pastor said the Baptist con
gregation will probably be hold
ing services at the Methodist 
church until they decide what to 
do. “ We’ll work around their (the 
Methodists) schedule,”  he added.

Ellis had high praise for the 
Lefors and Pampa fire depart
ments and for the community re
sidents who also helped.

Of the departments, Ellis said.

“ They worked their heart out last 
night. They went the second 
ntiile.”

Ellis said he did not know who 
called the fire in, but the blaze 
“ had already gone through the 
roof”  before the department was 
contacted and could respond.

“ It was well under way before 
they ever got the alarm,”  he said. 
“ It was just too far gone by the 
time they got here.”

Ellis said the congregation de
finitely plans to rebuild.

Roberts said an arson inves
tiga tion  class from  P.ampa 
showed up this morning to study 
the fire. Pampa Fire Marshall 
Tom Adams was also on hand to 
help with the investigation.

**We don’ t suspect arson,”  
Roberts said. But the fire has pro
vided an opportunity for the class 
to have some on-the-scene study, 
he noted. He said the class and 
the instructor were reaUy looking 
at the fire and its damages.

This is the third time the Lefors 
First Baptist Church has been 
severely damaged, the second 
time by fire.

The church was destroyed by a 
fire in 1960. It was then severely 
damaged by a tornado in 1975.

W ard 2 absentee voting underway
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

Absentee voting is under way to 
fill a one-year unexpired term for 
the commissioner’s seat in Ward

Continued from Pane 1

Britten

Tam ils kill 16 another Sinhalese

fall, in a move by the Chevrolet 
dealer to consolidate General 
Motors dealerships in Pampa.

Also arraigned this morning 
was Franlin D. Angton, 50,204 E. 
Tuke, on a charge of aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon 
causing bod ily  in ju ry . 'The 
charge arose from a family dis
pute at Ruby’d Drive-In, 709 S. 
Gray, during which 27-year-old 
Tony Hunnicutt, 839 S. Russell, 
was shot in the chest and hospital
ized.

Angton was arrested later that 
night, and remains free on $5,000 
bond.

Mcllhany appointed Pampa 
lawyer Rowdy Bowers to repre
sent Angton, after the defendant 
claimed he was too poor to afford 
an attorney.

A Skellytown man, charged 
with indecency with a child, also 
had an attorney appointed to him 
this morning, after claiming he is 
indigent.

Mcllhany appointed Daivd 
Holt, of Pampa, to represent 
Tommy Joe Henson, 37, of Skelly- 
town. Henson, owner of Henson’s 
Guitar and Amps, 844 W. Foster 
is also free on $5,000 bond.

W. A. Morgan and Richard Peet 
are vying for this seat following a 
runoff necessitated by the April 4 
elections.

Absentee voting will continue 
through Tuesday, April 28, from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the office of the 
City Secretary on the third floor 
of City Hall. The election will be 
held on Saturday, May 2.

whereabouts, please call me at 
665-8481. We will forward the in
formation to his squadron so he 
can be invited to their firs t

Periodically, we receive re
quests from veteran’s groups 
seeking information on indi
viduals to assist in planning reun
ions or group memoirs. We have 
recently received two such let
ters.

•nie first is seeking the where
abouts of Robert L. Dunlap. Dun
lap served in the 310th Fighter 
Squadron of the 58th Fighter 
Group.

The squadron is planning its 
first reunion in June. Dunlap’s 
last known hometown, in 1945, 
was Pampa. If you have any in
formation concerning Dunlap’s

reumon.
We have also received a second 

letter seeking information on 
Donald R. Horn. Pampa was 
listed as his address from the 
company coordinator in 1951.

Horn served in the Ranger In
fantry Companies (Airborne), 6th 
Company, during the Korean 
conflict. The search committee 
for the Rangers is seeking in
formation to account for all mem
bers of the company. They are 
still searching for 1,314 veterans.

Horn’s address, as provided 
from leave records, apparently 
showed that he had relatives in 
Garland. They do not have any 
records from that point.

Again, if you should have any 
information on either of these two 
persons, please contact me at 665- 
8481 so that I may forward the 
information on to the requesting 
parties.

City Briefs
A FTE R  EASTER Sale; We 

overbought. You save lots! All 
Shoes out for your easy selection. 
The Pair Tree. Adv.

T E R M IT E  S PE C IA L IS TS . 
Gary’s Pest Control, 665-7384. 
Adv.

GET READ Y for Summer! 
Lose weight and get a great tan. 
Call Professional Reducing Cen
ter today, 665-7161. Adv.

NEEDED HAIRSTYLIST pre
ferably with a following. 665-9236. 
Adv.

SPECIALS EVERY Monday
and Tuesday. Perms, $20, includ
ing hair cut. Call Ruth. 665-9236. 
Adv.

CALF FRIES Thursday night 
for members and guests. 7 pm. 
Adv.

and east, which they consider their ancient home
land. More than 5,000 people have been killed in the 
fighting.

A senior military officer said Sunday that 5,000 
troops were searching on the ground and in heli
copter gunships for the rebels involved in a mas
sive search for the militants who carried out the 
massacre. The troops concentrated south of Trin
comalee, said the official, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

The government says the largest Tamil rebel 
group, the Liberation 'Tigers of Tamil Eelam, was 
responsible for Friday’s massacre. “ Eelam”  is an 
ancient Tamil name for Sri Lanka.

But tiie group, based in Madras in southern In
dia, said it was not involved. Tamil-language 
newspapers published a statement by the group 
Sunday saying, "W e condemn this act, and we 
have nobuog to do with it.”

Spokesmen for Tamil militant groups said they 
feared the government would use the massacre as 
an excuse to launch an all-out ca mpaign to wipe out 
Tamila seeking autonomy.

President Junius R. Jayewardene said he could 
wipe out the insurgents easily if he didn’t have to 
worry about high civilian casualties.

Friday’s slaying was the worst massacre by 
Tamil insurgents since May 1985 when about 160 
people, mostly Sinhalese, were gunned down in the 
north central Buddhist holy city of Anuradhapura.

W eather fo cus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy and cooler tonight 
with a 50 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
and northeasterly winds, 10 to 
20 mph. Lows will be in the 
mid-40s. Cloudy and cool Tues
day with showers and thunder
storms and easterly winds 10 
to 20 mph. High temperatures 
will be in the upper 50s. High 
Sunday, 88; overnight low, 49.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
Ry The Associated Press
West Texas — Showers and 

thunderstorms increasing 
throughout tonight and con
tinuing Tuesday, except en
ding far west Tuesday. Cooler 
tonight and cooler most sec
tions Tuesday. Lows tonight 
mid 40s north and southwest 
mountains to low 60s south. 
Highs Tuesday generally in 
the 60s north to 70s south and 
80s Big Bend.

North Texas — Increasing 
cloudiness tonight with a 
chance of thunderstorms west. 
Turning cooler west tonight. 
Mostly cloudy and cooler west 
and central 'Tuesday. A chance 
of showers or thunderstorms. 
Partly cloudy and warm east 
Lows tonight 63 west to68 east. 
Highs Tuesday 67 west to 90 
east.

South Texas— Considerable 
late night and morning clouds 
with partly cloudy afternoons 
through Tuesday. Widely scat
tered mainly afternoon show
ers west on Tuesday. Higha

The Accu-Weather forecast tor 8 A.U., Tuesday. Apri 21
JA

FRONTS

Warm Cow Stationary
IM7 Aocv-Wtamer.

plains. Lows 60s except 70s 
along the coast.

EXTENDED FORECASTS
Wedaesday threugh Friday
West Texas — Chance of 

show ers W ednesday and 
Thursday. Highs in the 70s and 
80s except for 60s and 70s in the 
Panhandle. Lows in the 40s 
and 60s.

North Texas — A chance of 
thunderstorms. Not as warm. 
Highs in the upper 70s to lower 
80s. Lows in the mid 60s to mid 
60s.

South T ex a s  — M ostly  
cloudy mornings with partly 
cloudy warm afternoons and 
miM at night. Morning lows in 
the OOt north and the 70s south. 
Daytime highs mostly in the 
80s, except 90s Rio Grande 
plains.

80s, e x c | ^  Ms Rio Grande
BORDER STATES FORE

CASTS

Oklahom a — Scattered  
thunderstorms and turning 
cooler most sections tonight. 
M ostly cloudy and cooler 
'Tuesday with occasional rain 
northwest and scattered thun
derstorms elsewhere. Lows 
tonight upper 30s Panhandle to 
lower 60s southeast. Highs 
Tuesday mid 60s Panhandle to 
the lower 70s southeast.

New Mexico — Increasing 
cloud iness north cen tra l 
mountains and northeast 
tonight with showers and 
areas of drixxle and fog as cool 
air moves south over eastern 
plains. Mostly cloudy with 
showers and ttiundershowers 
and cooler over eastern plaina 
Tuesday. Partly cloudy with 
s c a t te i^  showers over re
mainder of state. Highs Tues
day 40t and 60s mountains to 
near 80 south. Lows tonight up
per Ms and 80s mouBtalns aad
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Memories of twister still strong one- year later
. SWEETWATER (A P )— Bad weather 
is a cause for panic for Maria Castro.

. A year ago, a tornado ripped her 
, mobile home apart and hurled her three 
blocks away.

“ When 1 know the weather’s going to 
get bad, I panic. It really bothers me," 
said Mrs. Castro, who was paralyzed 

-.from the chest down by injuries from 
•‘ the April 19,1986 twister.

The storm struck at about 7:15 a.m., 
''killing an 87-year-old man and injuring 

about 100 others. The tornado ripped 
through the town, causing millions of 

'..dollars in damage.

.. Mrs. Castro’s husband, Eddie, had

just left for work when the tornado 
struck. Mrs. Castro was trying to turn 
over a sleeper sofa as a shelter for her 
10-month-old daughter, Amanda, when 
the home's windows imploded.

She remembers clutching Amanda to 
her chest.

"The wind had me," she said. “ I was 
bumping against the furniture. The last 
thing I remember was hitting the TV ."

When her husband found her about 10 
minutes later, she was lying on her 
back, partially covered by debris, with 
Amanda tucked safely between her 
legs.

Amanda wasn’t hurt, but Mrs. Castro

required emergency back surgery at 
lUdling Plains Memorial Hos|Mtal. Dur
ing the next three months, doctors ( g r 
ated on her lower back 10 times to com
bat infection.

Doctors could cure the infection, but 
they could do nothing to repair Mrs. 
Castro’s spinal cord.

Stormy weather also scares Mary 
Shumaker. During the months follow
ing the tornado, " i f  it started raining, 
we’d get paranoid and head for a cel
lar,”  said Shumaker, whose mobile 
home was destroyed.

Mrs. Shumaker’s husband, David, 
suffered only a slight head wound. But

Mrs. Shumaker’s brother, Albert West, 
who was living with them, suffered in
juries that left him paralyzed below the 
neck.

When the tornado hit, Albert West 
"ran into the bedroom and told us to 
hang on to something because a tornado 
was coming,”  Mrs. Shumaker said. 
"You could feel the trailer going up in 
the air. After it went up, it exploded."

The tornado disintegrated the mobile 
home, depositing the three men on the 
roof (d a neighbor’s home while throw
ing Mrs. Shumaker into the neighbor's 
living room.

After collecting what remained of

their belongings— two rifles and a tele- 
v isk » that later worked perfectly— the 
Shumakers moved into a mobile booM 
with Shumaker’s mother.

"W e didn’t stay there long,’ ’ Shumak
er said. " I  don’t like trailer houses — 
they get tom up in tornadoes."

Shumaker said he purchased a house 
with the help of a tl7,400 loan from the 
Small Business Administration. "When 
we bought the house, we made sure it 
had a cellar," he said.

In the past, Shumaker said, "when 
they’d say there was a tornado warn
ing, I would just go out there and 
watch."

But now, he said, " i f  it’s a warning, 
we go to the cellar."

Clements begins *̂ no taxes tour’
LAREDO (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements, vowing 

that Texans can live within their means, aimed his 
sights on South Texas as a place to embark on a 
no new-taxes tour.

The state faces a projected $5.9 billion deficit in 
 ̂1988-89 if spending is not cut or taxes are not raised.

But Clements has warned legislators he will veto 
any budget proposals above $36.9 billion.

The governor was scheduled to begin his 17-city 
austerity tour this morning in this border city and 
planned a stop in Harlingen this afternoon.

“ The people of Texas do not want higher taxes 
. period. I ’m going out on the road, and I ’m going 
to preach the gospel that we’re going to live within 
our means and there are not going to be any new

taxes," Clements said last week in announcing his 
tour.

A House Appropriations Committee tentatively 
approved a budget of about $38.4 billion. The full 
House is expected to take up the bill later this 
month.

The Senate, meanwhile, has approved a $39.9 
billion spending plan.

A conference committee of the two houses will 
work out the differences.

But Clements, who supports the continuation of 
the temporary sales and motor fuels tax increases 
now in effect, does not want new taxes in the 
budget.

Legislators 
o ff today

AUSTIN (AP) — Most legisla
tors took the day off today as part 
o f a long E a ster  w eekend, 
although Gov. B ill Clements 
planned to travel to Laredo and 
Harlingen on his statewide cam
paign swing against new taxes.

The only committee to post a 
hearing was House State Affairs, 
which scheduled testimony on 
seven bills and three resolutions. 
Items under consideration in
clude a proposed constitutional 
amendment to establish English 
as Texas’ official language.

The Senate on Wednesday pas
sed, 28-3, a two-year budget that 
totals $39.97 billion. The House 
Appropriations Committee on 
Thursday finished work on its 
version of a spending plan, call
ing for appropriations of about 
$38.4 billion.

The conservatives’ proposal, a 
ser ies  o f spending and tax 
schemes known as “ Stan’s plan,”  
will be presented as an alterna
t iv e  to the budget m easure 
finished on Thursday by the 
House Appropriations Com
mittee.

(API

Tom  and Sheila Eveland o f Corpus Christi
Z ach a^ ,

relax on the beach at Mustang Island State
with their sons Joshua, 5, and Zachaiy, 8,

Park Sunday where a 16-year-old g ir l lost 
her arm  in a shark attack Saturday.

B each es stay op en  despite  
sh ark  attack on  teen -age  g ir l

PORT ARANSAS (AP) — Beaches along Mus
tang Island remained open to thouands of Easter 
weekend visitors despite a shark attack that left a 
teen-age girl without an arm, officials said.

"W e’ve had people bitten before, but nothing as 
major as this,”  Nueces County Commissioner J.P. 
Luby said of April Dawn Voglino being attacked by 
a 5-foot shark Saturday.

Ms. Voglino, 16, of Kingsland, remained in se
rious but stable condition Sunday after undergoing 
surgery at Memorial Medical Center in Corpus 
Christi, nursing supervisor D. Brown said. Her 
arm was severed about six to eight inches above 
the elbow in the attack.

Luby, whose precinct covers 21V̂  miles of 
beaches, said the attack was probably an isolated

case and he would not order the beaches closed., 
Andre Landry, a fish behavior expert froih 

Texas A&M University at Galveston, said therd 
have been between 13 and 15 documented shark 
attacks along the Texas coast within the last lOd 
years.

"W e have one incident happening like this and 
this arouses the concern of bathers, but it’s a freak 
occurrence, something that should not induce feat 
among the bathing populace,”  Landry said 
Sunday. I

The fish expert said it is the time of year sharkg 
swim in shallow waters to raise their young.

*1110 holiday weekend has drawn crowds to the 
beaches. Luby said about 100,000 people were in th^ 
area and about 150,000 were expected-

(Suir Phal« kr Catkf SkiaWli

Swenson and Lafferty face ftiture.

Uncertainty is facing 
White Deer graduates

W o m e n  le a d  3 o f  la rge st  T e x a s  cities

rth.

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER — The future 
facing high school graduates is 
not a yellow brick road leading 
to an emerald future, but a 
forest full of winding paths and 
uncertainty.

White Deer valedictorian 
Vicki Swenson and salutato- 
rian Ladd Lafferty are well 
aware of this uncertainty — 
neither one of them have set a 
career goal or even a major.

But the two school leaders 
say they’re willing to face the 
future in spite of their doubts.

Swenson, 17, the daughter of 
Harvey and Laura Swenson is 
president of the WDHS chap
ter of the National Honor Soci
ety and is vice president of her 
senior class. She is involved in 
Future Teachers of America, 
student council and Future 
Homemakers of America.

She hopes to attend Brigham 
Young University in Provo, 
Utah, or West Texas State Uni
versity in Canyon. She said 
she’s still deciding between 
education or English as a 
major.

Lafferty, 17, son of Owen and 
Cinda Lafferty, is the sentinel 
for the WDHS Future Farmers 
of America chapter. He has 
been active in the National 
Honor Society, football and 
basketball. He also partici
pated in one act play competi
tion, in which he was a mem
ber of the state qualifying cast 
of WaitiagtorGodotin 1985. He 
was named to the All State 
Crew last year.

Despite this theatrical ex
perience, he does not plan to 
m ajor in theater when he 
attends college. Instead, he 
said he’ s leaning toward a 
business major.

Lafferty has his sights set on 
Texas Christian University in 
Fort Worth or Westminster ,

College in Fulton, Mo.
Other plans, Lafferty joked, 

would be to “ marry a tall girl 
so my kids can be good in the 
long jump”

Despite the size of her class, 
Swenson said she doesn’t feel 
her “ small school”  education 
will put her at a disadvantage 
in college.

“ It didn’t hurt last year’s 
valedictorian, Dave Nicho
las," she said. “ He’s making 
A ’s at Yale”

She added; “ I know people 
from bigger schools take a 
wider variety of classes than 
those of smaller schools, but 
they don’t have a chance to do 
as many things as we do in 
small schools."

"Another advantage of a 
sm aller school is that you 
know everybody,”  Swenson 
said.

Lafferty agreed that close
ness is an advantage at a smal
ler school.

"You can talk to pmple a lot 
better," Lafferty said, adding 
that the closeness “ can be the 
other way around”

Still, Lafferty said he cannot 
com pare his W hite D eer 
education with others because 
" I ’ve never gone anywhere 
else.”

Swenson admits she’s a bit 
nervous about going to college 
and that she’s "going to have 
to learn how to study."

L a ffe r ty  said h e 'll have 
"learn how to keep from get
ting s|Hing fever."

‘The future beyond college 
seems even more uncertain 
for the two.

" I ’ll have to wait and see 
what comes along,”  Swenson 
said.

But Laffertry has a more 
optim istic outlook: “ Start 
with a sBBile and work my way 
up with a smile."

DALLAS (AP) — Three of Texas’ seven 
largest cities have female mayors after 
weekend elections in which Dallas elected a 
woman for the first time as the head of city 
government.

Annette Strauss, who has served as mayor 
pro tern for four years, said her election 
Saturday shows the state’s second-largest 
city has erased the prejudice that once hin
dered women and minorities.

Kathy Whitmire was elected mayor of 
Houston, Texas’ largest city, in 1981.

Also Saturday, Corpus Christi voters 
elected Betty Turner as their first female 
mayor, turning back a Hispanic leader’s bid 
for the post. The coastal city is the state’s 
seventh largest.

Mrs. Strauss, the sister-in-law of Democra
tic National Chairman Robert Strauss, defe
ated businessman Fred Meyer by a margin of 
55.9 percent to 44.1 percent in a runoff elec
tion. She will take office May 4.

Wearing a hat with the slogan, "M s. 
Mayor. Lace Over Steel," Mrs. Strauss said.

“ I think this proves one thing: that in Dallas, 
Texas, one is judged by one’s own energies, 
abilities and imagination, and that gender, or 
race or anything, nothing else like that can 
stand as roadblocks to one’s success."

Mrs. Strauss, 63, faces the formidable chal
lenge of leading a city suffering from econo
mic woes that have hit oil-poor Texas.

Mrs. Strauss received telegrams of con
gratulations from women heading other ma
jor cities, Houston Mayor Kathy Whitmire 
and San Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein.

“ Kathy Whitmire also called to congratu
late me, and I told her she had done such a 
good job as mayor of Houston, it made it 
easier for me to be elected mayor of Dallas,” 
said Mrs. Strauss..

Dallas’ new mayor will be working with the 
city ’s first black city manager, Richard 
Knight, who was appointed in December.

When told that Corpus Christi had elected 
Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Strauss said, “ I think it’s 
wonderful."

Mrs. Turner, who has served six years on

the City Council, had 58 percent, or 29,649 
votes, over Tony Bonilla’s 42 percent, or 
21,745 votes, with all of the ballot boxes 
counted Saturday.

“ I feel I have a real mandate to move for^ 
ward," Mrs. Turner said. " I  plan to move the 
city forward and bring everybody together 
because people want to see this community 
unite in progress.”

Mrs. Turner, 55. took 44 percent ol the vote 
in a non-partisan, five-candidate race on 
April 4. while the 51-year-old Bonilla won 34 
percent in the Gulf Coast city of 250,000 that 
has never had a Hispanic or female mayor.

“ We’re going to continue to work for this 
city," said Bonilla, former national president 
of the League of United Latin American 
Citizens. " I  love Corpus Christi as much 
tonight as I did last night. Nothing has 
changed for Tony Bonilla.”

San Antonio, the thlrd-largest city in 
Texas, and Austin, the sixth-Iargest, also 
have had women mayors in the past.

Safeway workers 
expect to lose jobs

M ANSFIELD (A P ) — About 
8,000 Safeway supermarket em
ployees from Big Spring to the 
Louisiana and Oklahoma borders 
may be out of work after the 
chain closes 131 of its Dallas divi
sion stores this week.

'The chain is also closing pro
cessing and distribution systems 
in the Dallas suburb of Garland 
on Friday.

Only a few management per
sonnel are expected to be trans
ferred to other Safeway divi
sions.

"T h ey ’re cutting us loose," 
said Gary Chatman, 45, who has 
been a meat cutter with the firm 
for more than 20 years and now 
makes $15.60 an hour as manager 
of the meat department in Man
sfield

"W e were prepared for a pay 
cut," Chatman said. “ We were 
not prepared for Safeway pack
ing up and leaving.”

Safeway spokesman Brian 
Dowling said the chain has no 
idea how many o f its form er 
workers will get jobs with the 
buyers of the stores.

Like To Have Home Delivery? 
Diet 669-2525

______The Pem̂ e New

OOPS!

B I N G O
That could be you yelling Bingo if only you could hear 
the called numbers correctly.
With the All New - SPACE AGE “GEMINJ OSS” TWIN 

SPEAKER Hearing Aid, you could 
be a winner. Not only at Bingo, but 
In all the situations where you have 
difficulty understanding speech 
clearly. When people talk. The 
tSemini Uetens.”
The Gemini Twin Speaker is a 
revelation . . .  You can hear music 
and have a conversation at the 

same time. Why just wear a hearing aid when you can 
hear with a Turin Speaker.
The speaker system is so advanced that you can 
understand voices In crowds, church, parties . . . 
comment Gemini users.

_______ __  H E A R IN G  TE S TS
Tuesday. Aprs 21 Corortedo Center
10 a m. to 2 p.m. Next to Touch of Qlaie OpScal
LILE 'S  H E A R IN G  A ID  SERVICE 

Jw nr IMg, HAM. fl0»2636

Early to mid 70g
Front End 
Assemblies

CHEAP!
OPEN TILL 6 P.M.

PAM PA 
GARAGE 

A  SALVAGE
40 BEpEPioHOE willl 
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Viewpoints
^ h e  ( a m p o  N e v i

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

L«t Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
out reoders so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encouroge others to  see its bi^sirtas. Only 
when man understands freedom  and is free to  control himself 
ond all lie possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom  is a gift from God and not a 
politicol grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ar*d others

:h y . It
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment

Louise Fielchei 
PuMiiher

Jeff Langley 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Minimum wage law 
âdds unemployment

^One can understand those with an institutional in
terest in governm ent growth or those who have b o u ^ t
the notion that good things happen only when govem - 
OWnt forces them into being. Such people don’t really
nbed reason for increasing government power; any 
fq ir  rationalization w ill do.

•Thus it is not surprising that Sen. Ted Kennedy of 
Massachusetts is leading congressional Democrats on 
a-crusade to raise the minimum wage, from  $3.35 an
hour to $4.65. The amazing thing is that such prom sals 
garner any support at all except from  a few  legislators

■ ............... ....  ■ frOr bureaucrats who stand to tenefit d irectly from  the 
growth o f governm ent power.

How many times does it have to be repeated that the 
minimum wage increases unemployment among the 
least skilled workers and that every  tim e it is in
creased it d rives a certain  number o f people into 
permanent joblessness? You can’t find a reputable 
economist who w ill say anything else.

George Stigler, who later won the Nobel Prize, pre
dicted such an effect way back in 1946, and experience 
and subsequent studies have borne him out tim e and 
time again. President Carter’s Minimum W age Study 
Commission noted that every  10 percent increase in 
the minimum wage causes a 1 to 1.25 percent reduction 
in the number o f jobs available for teen-agers. Even 
the good, gray New York Times has seen the light, and 
come nut in favor o f repealing all minimum wage 
laws

So why would anyone want to raise the wage?
Well, Sen. Kennedy says that somebody earning 

minimum wage today will end up with only 77 percent 
of the poverty level for a fam ily of three and 60 percent 
of poverty level for a fam ily of four. “ In Am erica in 
1987, the iniiumum wage is not a subsistence w age.’ ’ 
Thanks for the news flash, Ted.

What the senator apparently fails to understand is 
that not everybody seeking a job is responsible for a
fam ily o f four. There are unskilled, entry-level jobs of

lilythe sort that most people who don’t have fam ily  con
nections nr a college education take at some time or 
another to get started. Many are sought by teen-agers 
for pocket money And while they don’t pay much, they 
di) establish a work record and teach the importance of 
goiKl work habits and reliability, qualities most valued 
by employers.

When the minimum wage is forced upward, you 
don't find the same number of jobs availab le at m agi
cally higher wages. You find that certain jobs just 
disap|H*ar -  - and that the people who need jobs or work 
experience the most to have a chance for upward 
mobility are most likely to lose them. The kindest 
thing to be said for such a policy is that it is unspeak
ably cruel.

1)0 advocates of raising the minimum wage really 
want to assure that millions of low-skilled, disadvan 
taged, m inority, and inexperienced workers w ill never 
have a chance to get into the work force and thus will 
be dependent on welfare all their lives? Are they simp
ly playing crass, populist politics? Or are they just 
invincibly ignorant? Those really seem to be the only 
choices.
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Monopoly raises mail costs
'The Postal Service has announced that next 

year it will ask for an increase in the 22-cent 
price to mail a first-class letter. Whether the 
agency gets exactly what it wants when it 
wants, odids are that siMNieror later the price of 
a stamp will rise — occasioning some grumb
ling but eventual resignation among the people 
who have to pay it. What the rising cost of mail 
ought to evoke is a new look at how we get our 
mail delivered.

'This proposal is hardly out of character for 
the Postal Service. Since 1971, the price of a 
first-class letter already has risen from 6 cents 
to 22 — outstripping the consumer price index 
by nearly a third. 'The increase exacts costs 
from the economy that go beyond the direct bur
den of higher prices, which amounts to about $1 
billion for each penny increase.

But the phenomenon is an anomaly in an eco
nomy characterized by intense competitive 
pressures. While deregulation and foreign rival
ry have stimulated greater efficiency in a range 
of other industries, mail delivery has grown less 
efficient. 'The disparity is no mystery. While 
other industries have had to innovate and im
prove to survive, the Postal Service is largely 
shielded from such unpleasant necessities.

If you want to compete with United Airlines in 
delivering passengers from Washington to Chi
cago, all you need is few planes, some landing 
slots and a willing labor force. If you want to 
compete with the Postal Service in delivering 
first-class mail from Washington to Chicago,

the first (and probably last) thing you need is a 
good lawyer, because it’s against the law. The 
market is reserved entirely for the Postal Ser
vice. Monopolies are not famous for serving the 
interests o f consumers, and this one hasn’t 
altered their reputation.

There is nothing about mail delivery that 
makes it unsuited to the market system we rely 
on elsewhere. In fact, in other types of mail, 
where other providers are allowed, the results 
have been gratifying. Express mail, which 
didn’t exist 20 years ago, now is taken for 
granted by most businesses. It was built by ivi- 
vate firms like Federal Express, which stUl de
liver more express mail — and it faster and 
more reliably — than the Postal Service.

Pakages are another example. United Parcel 
Service now handles 70 percent of the parcel 
market. How did it grow so big? 'The General 
Accounting Office says the explanation is sim
ple : “ UPS provides faster, more consistent and 
more highly predictable parcel delivery than 
the Postal Itervice does.’ ’ One academic expert 
told The Wall Street Journal, “ you never see 
anybody sitting on his duff at UPS. The only 
place you see the same commitment to produc
tivity is at Japanese companies.’ ’

It isn’t surinrising that in theiirst-class mar
ket, the absence of competition for the Postal 
Service has produced deteriorating service and 
rising costs. “ In the past 15 years,”  noted a 
study by the Washington-based Cato Institute, 
“ The U.S.P.S. has intentionally slowed mail de
livery, pulled back on mail collection pickups.

shortened the target zone for overnight deliv
ery, reduced business deliveries, imposed strict 
requirements on the size of letters it will accept, 
and begun the abolition oi home delivery.”  It 
also has proposed ending Saturday deliveries. 
When it has adopted valuable new techmdogy, it 
has lagged behind private firms.

Meanwhile, not only its prices but its costs 
have climbed. In the past 15 years, ^ e  Postal 
Service has gotten $20 billion in subsidies from 
Congress. One tmrgeoning expense is labor 
costs. In 1985, reports Stephen Moore of the 
Washingon-based Heritage Foundation, the 
average Postal Service worker made $19.11 an 
hour, including benefits — which over the 
course of a year adds up to more than $38,000.

According to reliable estimates, that’s about 
one-third more than postal workers could make 
doing comparable work in the private sector. 
Tlie rate increase now being contemplated is 
needed, the agency says, to cover the cost of a $2 
billion boost in emirioyee pensions.

There’s no reason postal workers shouldn’t be 
well paid. But the only way to ensure that their 
compensation reflects the economic value of 
what they do — and not simply strong unions 
and com^acent management — is by allowing 
consumers the option of buying from other com
panies.

That approach also ensures that the quality of 
service be determined by the needs of the 
public, not the convenience of the Postal Ser
vice. In mail delivery, monopoly has been found 
sors||y deficient. Why not try competition?

s ta r d C M L -^ O N tv w x r

"At least you got custody rights on the test tube.”

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, April 20, the 
noth day of 1987. 'Hiere are 255 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On April 20, 1902, scientists 

Marie and P ie rre  Curie suc
ceeded in isolating the radioac
tive element radium.

On this dat^:
In 1812, the fourth Vice Presi

dent (rf the United States, George 
Clinton, died in Washington at the 
age of 73. He was the first vice 
president to die in office.

In 1836, the Territory of Wis
consin was established by Con
gress.

In 1889, Adolf Hitler was born in 
Braunau, Austria.

In 1893, comedian Harold Lloyd 
was born in Burchard, Neb.

In 1945, the U.S. 7th Army cap
tured the German city of Nurem
berg.

In 1948, Walter P. Reuther, Un
ited Auto Workers president, was 
shot and wounded at his home in 
Detroit.

In 1968, Pierre Elliott Trudeau 
wps sworn in as prime minister of 
Canada.

In 1971, the Supreme Court up
held the use of busing to achieve 
racial desegregation in schools.

Paul Harvey

Gangsters offer terrorism
Chicago has ho.sted a succession of under

world overlords since before the city was a city.
Now, added to the traditional syndicate mobs

ters are a new breed of criminals not even they 
can control.

Street gangs, a painful, festering cancer.
Nobody knows how many street gangs there 

are in Chicago, at least 135. Nobody pretends to 
have an accurate census of their growing mem
bership, but each gang numbers from five to 
4,000 members.

r  ve sat in on meetings that were addressed by 
“ experts”  on social problems But when the suIk 
ject of gangs is introduced into the discussion, 
the “ experts”  shrug their shoulders in helpless
dismay.

Of 17,990 arrests in Chicago last year, 10,454 
were gang-related.

The city has tried using former gang mem

bers as social workers, and aU that did was to 
funnel millions of grant dollars into gang cof
fers.
’ 'Thus gangs were turned from street punks 
into conglomerates, controlling enormous in
vestments in everything from real estate to 
drugs.

Now we learn that one (rf the moat sinister of 
Chicago’s gangs, the El Rukns, tried to sell their 
services to Libyan leader Moammar Gadhali.

For $2 million, the El Rukns promised to 
spread terrorism in the United States— blowing 
up buildings and planes, attacking government 
buildings in 35 cities.

Three El Rukns took along videotapes show
ing their capability for carrying out terrorist 
acts.

According to news stiNries, Jeff Fort, reputed 
leader ot the gang, is doing time in a federal 
prison on drug charges— but from inside prison

be is said to have masterminded the Libyan 
meetings.

Late August a raid on El Rukns headquarters 
in Chicago resulted in confiscation of more than 
40 weapons including three submachine guns 
and one anti-tank rocket.

Gang activity is not peculiar to Chicago, of 
course. 'The street gangs in all cities are more 
fat than heretirfore on drug money and more 
vicious as the stakes get higher.

Chicago, as I say, has been at the mercy of 
mercUess hoods for longer than any Chicagoan 
can remember— but drugs are the new fa c to r -  
enriching the dons and turning the peons into 
monsters.

If we’ve learned anything from all this it is 
that when President Reagan warned last year 
that Gadhafi was preparing to terrorize the Un
ited States — the president knew what he was 
talking about.

A ffirm ativ e  action  h u rts innocen t parties
By Sarah Oyeratrcel

'The Supreme Court’s recent ruling 
on affirmative action, allowing on-

eers to give special preferencea in 
ig and promoting women, left me 
with feelings of both hope and bope- 

lesaneaa. Hope, because of the good It 
ran mean la to many Uvea; hopelaae 
neea, becauee affirmative ectloa is a
principle maiw of us «rill never ac
cept And Tce, necaeee it Isa principle
that punuli« the innocent.

I have always supported affirma
tive action because ol what it repre
sents and what it does. What it repre- 
aents is the recognition that some 
subgroups ol people have been op- 
preaaed by more powerfel subgroups. 
At its most righteous, afftometlvc ac
tion refuses to let us forget that 
America engaged in the crusliet form 
of opprsesinn known; slavery. It 
forces ae to eckaowMge that the coa- 
sequances of forcad enalevemsiit and 
ita snhaequsnt poverty have followed 
blacks for generaUooa And now, the

Supreme Coart has formally ac
knowledged the emptoyment depriva
tion women have encountered over 
these same gen«atioiiB.

What affirmative action does is 
give jobs and opportunity to people 
who would not have this opportunity 
without IL I’ve watched it work effec
tively time and again, espedaliv 
among the handican^. I’ve seen taf- 
ented and capable handicapped work
ers go joMeas for years, antU afflrma- 
tire action programs were put into 
place to override the prcjudicee of the 
comfortable, selfish and mean- 
spirited.

But all the good broeght by afflr- 
mative action can’t erase the truth 
that affinnative action does, la large 
pari, bring the sins of the fathan to 
vieit on the soae. Put more simply, the 
people who suffer from affirmative 
action uiun’t the ouae who did the Me- 
crimlaatiag in thn fimt pinot. Afflr- 
mattvn uctiM Is Ihn hlU no onn wuMs 
to pny, hneaunt wu wntnn’t aronud 
whnn the debt wm Incurrod.

The payment Is always personal; 
One person qnaUfied for a Job is 
passed over in favor of someone of a 
different akin color, sex or physical 
condition The hurt is intensified when 
the person being turned down for the 
job comae from leas privileged cir- 
ciunstancoe than the mleority worker 
ubo gate it  I’ve often wondMud If I 
atood in thone ahoea, wbrid I have the 
cow-age to make the pweonal eacri-
fice la favor of awiaiiting the scales 
and making ap for peat
sine?

collectlre

And sadly, some employers make a 
joka ont of affirroatlve action. ‘They
defiantly foUow tha lattw of the law, 
with no nndontandtag of its spirit. 
They hire “token” worken, often for 
the moat menial poatUona available, 
jw t to meet qnotae. Or they try to cre
ate minoritioa. for the baaka, where 
noM exist A friend of nUM «ho has 
Um  same pwcaiuage of Indiaa Meed 
that I have -  1/nai -  and who aev- 
w  ■affarod a day bacaueu ufMeiiil- 
nortty aacuatar. waa Uatod by Me om-

ployer as a “minority.”
So, if #e decide affirmative action 

is unwieldy end treats unfairly a 
arbole new generation of people, and 
if are throw it out the window, arhat do 
we put la its place? If we are a nation 
of people arborocognisM itsarrongdo- 
ings and nukes amends, we have to do 
something. It Is not simply ail right 
that the powerfni among us robbed 
othcre of economic proeperity jaat be- 
cauae they coeM.

It’s a poUcy question that has bog
gled greater minds than mine; the 
only way I can look at it is perionally. 
I stand In the employment line a few 
points ahead of some, and e few points 
liehind others. I am the white child of 
parents who gave me a college ednea- 
tion, yet I am a womaa trying to make 
ifito a profewlon hug dominated by 
maa. iW  bottom line on my score
card is that arith all its impcnactions, 
affirmative action has done much 
more good for the victims of dUcrimi- 
natioa than It hae doue harm to the 
prlvUegod.
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Court restudying internment of Japanese-Americans

WASHINGTON (A P )— The Supreme 
Court, prepared to write a poatacript to 
what one president called “ a sad day in 
American history,*’ is restudying the 
mass detention of Japanese-Americans 
in U.S. prison camps during W<»1d War. 
II.

The court scheduled arguments to
day over the Reagan administration’s 
attempt to kill a 1983 lawsuit stemming 
from the placement of 120,000 U.S. 
citizens and resident aliens of Japanese 
descent in the internment camps.

A federal appeals court here ruled 
that the government must defend itself 
at trial against claims for compensa
tion ot property losses suffered hy those

imprisoned.
Those losses are estimated in the bil

lions of dollars.
*1110 issue before the justices is simply 

whether the 1963 lawsuit was filed too 
late. Administration lawyers say it 
was.

But the ease also presents the court 
with its first opportunity to comment on 
its own 1944 decision condoning the in
ternment.

In the wake of the J apanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor in 1941, the federal gov
ernment forciMy removed from their 
homes Japanese-Am ericans and 
Japanese citizens living in California 
and part 9 of Oregon. Washingon.orizo-

na. *rbey spent as long as four years in 
the internpaent camps.

Such action was authorized hy Presi
dent Franklin O. Roosevelt, advised by 
m ilita ry  lea d e rs  that peop le  o f 
Japanese descent could not be trusted.

Before the Roosevelt administration 
decided to end the internment program, 
the Supreme Court upheld it as a consti
tutionally acceptable m ilitary ne
cessity.

Government documents discovered 
later indicate no such military necessi
ty existed.

In 1976, then-President Gerald R. 
Ford called the internment program 
one “ of our national mistakes.’ ’ He cal

led Roosevelt’s order authorizing the 
imprisonment “ a sad day in American 
history.*’

“ We should have known then (that) 
not only was the evacuation wrong, but 
Japanese-Americans were and are 
loyal Americans,’* Fcurd said.

In 1963,19 people — prison camp sur
vivors and the descendants oi those in
terned — sued the government. They 
sought to represent everyone who was 
imprisoned and the descendants of 
thoM interned who have died.

The appeals court said the govern
ment may have to pay “ just compensa
tion’ ’ for property losses suffered by 
those imprisoned and not among the

28,000 people compensated under a 1948 
law providing some benefits.

The appeals court, however, ruled 
that the government is immune from 
being sued for alleged vkdations of con
stitutional rights.

In urging the justices to uphold the 
appeals court ruling that the 1983 law
suit was not filed too late, some orga
nizations emphasized the opportunity 
to discredit the 1944 high court ruling.

The American Civil Liberties Union, 
the American Jewish Congress and 
others joined in stating, “ This court 
now has an opportunity — perhaps the 
only opportunity it will ever have — to 
correct this monumental injustice.’ ’

O v e rp o p u la t io n  e ffo rt  u rg e d
WASHINGTON (A P )— U people turn their backs 

on the overcrowding of the woiid, their children 
and grandchildren will face catastrophic consequ
ences, a population researcher warns.

“ We will be poorly thought of by future genera
tions’ ’ if this threat is not dealt with, said Werner 
Fornos, president of the private Population Insti
tute.

He said overpopulation threatens to cause worl
dwide starvation and illness. Other threats include 
depletion of forests for firewood, increase in de
serts from damaged farmland, creation of en
vironmental hazards ranging from acid rain to 
atmospheric changes and destruction of habitats 
for plants and animals, Fornos said.

He issued the warujig along with a new study, 
“ A Blueprint for World Population Stabilization,’ ’ 
released Sunday to mark the beginning of World 
Population Awareness Week.

More than a billion new people are expected on 
Earth in the coming decade, he said at a news

conference.
Fornos’ warning comes only days after a sepa

rate group, the Population Reference Bureau, re
ported that births have begun increasing again, 
after a brief period of decline.

While birthrates have fallen in the more indust
rial, wealthier countries, growth continues at a 
rapid pace in the poorer nations least able to con
tend with explosive increases, Fornos said.

‘ ‘This is not a liberal or a conservative cause, it is 
not a Democratic or a Republican cause, it’s a 
humanitarian cause,’ ’ he said.

In the history of the world, it took until 1830 for 
the population to reach 1 billion, Fornos said. That 
doubled to 2 billion in the following century. ’The 
third billion was added in 30 years, by 1960, and the
4 billion mark was reached in 1975. Now the total is
5 billion and the next billion could arrive in nine 
years, he warned, with the world’s population 
growing to 6.2 billion by the year 2000.

H ap p y  retirem en t: F in d  a lo g  
cabin? T a k e  u p  tap  dancing?

W ASH ING TO N (A P ) — Connie Goldman 
traipsed around America trying to divine the key 
to happy aging. She found no one secret, only peo
ple like a retired baker turned tap dancer and a 
former social worker who croons folk songs.

For them, growing old means the best is yet to 
be.

Ms. Goldman interviewed scores of men and 
women who struck out in new directions after what 
most people consider retirement age, and found 
they all had tapped into some kind of magic lode.

What she did not find is a single, step-by-step 
method for finding joy and happiness in a second 
life.

It turns out there are as many secrets as there 
are people in her 65-part “ Late Bloomer’ ’ public 
radio series.

Take Helen Schneyer, for exam ple. This 
Washington-area clinical social worker planned 
her “ retirement”  for 16 years, figuring down to the 
penny what she would need to move to that Ver
mont log cabin.

It’s home now, but she spends most of her time 
touring as a folk singer.

At the other end of the spectrum is Charlie Vol-

kart of Ojai, Calif. A retired baker, he took up tail 
dancing on a lark at age 66 when a friend happened 
by and asked him to go to a class.

“ He proved to be a natural,”  said Ms. Goldman. 
“ He’s tall and good-looking. He didn’t even realize 
he was a performer.”

Four years later, Volkart is going strong “ and 
loving it,”  she said. He dances at state fairs and 
wins prizes performing with his teacher.

But his favorite is dancing at old-age residences.
“ He says he hopes somebody will perform for 

him when he gets old,”  said Ms. Goldman.

That illustrates the one common thread Ms. 
Goldman found: These people don’t “ feel”  old.

‘ “rhey all have that,”  she said.
'The trick, she said, is to focus on something with 

meaning, whether volunteer work, going back to 
school, a part-time job or babysitting.

“ They all say a similar thing,”  she said. “ ’They 
have something that is important to them. It’s part 
of that whole physical-mental health cycle.

“ People think there is a whole different set of 
rhythms and values for older people. ’That just isn’t 
so.”

Captured condor

-

(API

A  team o i six b io li^ s ts , representing the 
national Audubon society , the California 
Fish and Gam e Department and the U.S. 
Fish and W ild life Service, plus a veterina
rian from  the Santa Barbara Zoo, captured

the last remaining California condor Satur
day. Here, the condor is being transferred to 
the quarantine aviary at the Wild Anim al 
Park  in San D iego Saturday.

5 years after movie crash, closing 
arguments near in manslaughter case

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Five years after Holly
wood’s worst movie set disaster, an answer may be 
at hand to the question of who was at fault in the 
“ Twilight Zone”  helicopter crash that killed three 
actors as six cameras rcdled.

Final arguments in the 9-month-old manslaugh
ter trial of director John Landis and four associ
ates were expected to begin Tuesday and last ab
out a week.

Superior Court Judge Roger Boren will then in
struct jurors in the law and give them the case, 
which is being watched closely by the movie com
munity.

The prosecution contends the defendants, in set
ting up the Vietnam War scene that went awry, 
took too many risks; the defense, arguing the dis
aster was unforeseen, has accused a special- 
effects man of bringing down the helicopter by 
setting off explosions too soon.

Landis, production manager Dan Allingham, 
associate producer George Folsey Jr., special 
effects supervisor Paul Stewart and helicopter 
pilot Dorcey Wingo are charged with involuntary 
manslaughter. If convicted, each could receive up 
to six years in prison.

Democrats plan action on arms control measures
WASHING’TON (AP) — Democratic lead

ers, back from arms control discussions in 
Moscow, plan House action this week on nuc
lear weapons amendments designed to push 
President Reagan toward an accord with the 
Soviets.

But the administration is threatening to 
veto the action, not only because it doesn’t 
want restrictions put on its arms talks but 
also because Reagan considers the under
lying legislation a budget buster.

With U.S.-Soviet discussions also in high 
gear, the House Appropriations Committee 
has added a pair of nuclear arms amend
ments to an $11 billion spending package 
scheduled for House action on Wednesday or 
Thursday.

The bill would eliminate almost all tests of 
U.S. nuclear weapons. The Democrats also 
would require the United States to comply 
with the unratified SALT II nuclear arms 
control treaty.

Family violencp —  rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

669-1788

That language, however, generated just a 
small portion of the 14-page list of objections 
the White House has sent to Congress about 
thebiU.

The bill provides slightly less in new spend
ing than requested by Reagan to cover 
changes planned in government operations 
for the remainder of fiscal 1967. But the presi
dent had also included offsetting spending 
cuts to keep his request from increasing the 
deficit.

'The administration’s cuts were rejected by 
the House committee, however. As a result, 
the White House says the Democrats’ pack
age would add $3 billion to the fiscal 1987 
deficit, which is already expected to exceed 
the $144 billion target in the Gramm-Rudman 
law by $30 billion.

While the House moves forward with what 
is a wrap-up spending pac kage for fiscal 1967, 
the Senate is expected to begin debate on the 
first fiscal outline for next year — the fiscal

T

1988 budget.
’The $1 trillion plan approved by the Senate 

Budget Committee calls for raising $11.5 bil
lion to $18.5 billion or more in new taxes, 
w hile scaling back R eagan ’ s defense 
buildup.

The Senate budget is simUar to a plan 
already passed in the House, which the 
Reagan administration labeled a “ blackmail 
budget”  because, officials said, it was hold
ing the president’s defense budget hostage to 
a tax increase.

Before the Senate takes up the budget, it is 
expected to act on a bill that would make law 
a Federal Communications Commission poli
cy called the Fairness Doctrine.

’The rule requires broadcasters to cover all 
sides of controversial issues. The measure 
and a similar House bill are attempts to pre
serve the policy, which the F (X  wants to dis
mantle.
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Consolidating domestic and 
foreign subsidiories of the 
Citizens Bonk &  Tru st C o. 

of Pompo In the State of Te x a s, 
at the close

of business on M arch 31 , 1987 

A S S E TS
Cosh and bokmces due from depository institutions:

ftoointerest— bearing balances ond currency and coin. . . .  $4,243,000 
to resell in domestic offices of the bonk aixl of its Edge

Securities..................................................................................23,702,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements 

in domestic offices of the bank and of its Edge
and Agreement subsidiaries, orxd in IBFs...............................6,I25,(XX)

Loons and lease financing receivables:
Loons and leases, of urtearned income...............45,315,000
LESS: Allowance for loon and leose losses............... 892,000
Loons and leases, net of urteomed income,

oHowonce, orSd reserve.................................................... 44,422,000
Premises ond fixed assets.......................................................... I,4I9,0(X}
Other real estate owned...............................................................650,000
Other assets...............................................................................1,356,000
Total assets.............................................................................. 83,816,000

L IA B IL IT IE S
Deposits:

In domestic offices............................................................... 74,252,000
Noninterest-bearing............................................... 11,606,000
Interest-beoring...................................................... 62,646,000

Federal funds purchased and securities soid urxier agreement 
to repuivhase in domestic offices of the bank of
its Edge ortd Agreement subsidkiries, and in IBFs................ 1,488,0(X)

Other Kabitities............................................................................ .626,000
Totol liabilities.......................................................................... 76,366,000

E Q U IT Y  C A P IT A L
Common stock No. of shares Authorized.....................................6,000
Outstandktg.................  6,(X)0
Surplus............................................ 3,400,000
UrKSvided profits and capital reserves..................   3,450,000
Total equity capital............................................................  7,450,000
I OfOl NODlNitn, llfntiM‘’NTV pevTOrrOQ STOCKe

and equity cap ita l................................................................83,716,000

MEMORANDA; Amourtts outstanding os of Repext Dote:
Startdby letters of credit. T o ta l.............................  1,050,000

I, the urtdersigned officer, do hereby declare that this Report of CondHioi« 
hos been piepored in cortformance with official instructions ortd is true to 
the beet of nty kirowledge and belief.

Correct-Attest; Duone Harp 
Apri 4-16-1987

We, the tmders6ned dkectors, attest the correctness o f this Report o f i 
G m M on  ortd dedorathot it has been emmined by us (vtd to the best o f our ™  
knowledge and belief has been prspored in conformorree wNh offled  bv 
strucMons arrd is true and correct

Ohaclon: Edgar R. Blair 
BU K in fe 
Robert L  W iiu t
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W o rld
A ra fa t  d itches pact w ith  J o rd an  in

ALGIBBS. Algeria (AP ) — Yaaaar likely wiU ratify tte  deeiaioo today. The 426-niember council ia schaduk
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l U l i f y
ALGIBBS. Algeria (AP ) — Yaaaer 

'Arafat aerapiMd an accord with Jordan 
aa he tried to reunite hia fragmented 
PLO gueiTlUa movement, but rejected 
a demand by hardline rivala to break otf 
rdatiooa edth Egypt.

Khalil Wazlr, deiMity commander of 
the Paleatine liberatioo Organiution, 
aaid the PLO chairman agreed Sunday 
to abrogate hia 198S accord with Jor- 
dan’a King Huaaein calling for a Joint 
peace approach to larael. Huaaein him- 
aelf diacarded the pact laat year, and 
Arafat’a move waa aignificant chiefly 
for ita impact on Paleatinian unity.

Paleatinian aourcea aaid the 14- 
member PLO executive committee

likely will ratify the deeiaioo today.
“ The rift ia over. I would aay that 96 

percent of all the pointa of difference 
have been reeolved,”  Waxir, one of Ara- 
fat*B cloaeat adviaera, aaid at the end of 
an eight-hour meeting of leadera of 
•ieht guerrilla faetkma.

But he aaid Arafat refuaed another 
demand by the hardlinera that the PLO 
aever all tiea with Egypt, the only Arab 
nation to have a peace treaty with 
larael. Ssrria backa the hardlinera’ de
mand.

The iaaue of PLO-Egyptian linka haa 
been referred to the Paleatine Natiooal 
Counefl, the PLO pariiament, accord
ing to W a ^ .

The 426-member council ia scheduled 
to open today in Algiers in ita first meet
ing in four years. It is expected to en
dorse Arafat’s moves and map out a 
new military and political strategy in 
ita fight against la n d  and to establiah a 
homeland for the 5 million Palestinians.

Arafat’s Fatah faction, the Democra
tic Front and Popular Front together 
make up 80 percent of the PLO’s hard
core guerrilla strength.

PLO officials, who spoke on condition 
they not be identified, said Arafat still 
was hoping a compromise could be 
hammered out over Egypt to woo smal
ler radical factions based in Syria back 
into the PLO fold.

But the issue could be a major stumb
ling block because breaking linka with 
Egypt aa well aa Jordan would mean 
Arafat would be cutting loose from hia 
moderate Arab backers.

Huaaein scrapped his pact with Ara
fat in February 1986, saying the PLO 
reneged on a iriedge to accept a U.N. 
resolution that tac itly  recognised 
Israd ’a right to exist.

Arafat’s success in wooing the Demo
cratic and Popular Fronts Iwck into the 
PLO ia a major triumph for him and the. 
Soviets. Moscow has been spearhead
ing the drive to reunify the Palestinian 
movement as a cohesive force in adv
ance of a proposed international Middle

Bast peace conference. Tbe Soviet U9- 
ion hopes to attend such a conference as 
a permanent member o f the U.N. 
Security (Council. *

But the concesaiona Arafat had (¡d 
make, such as giving the Popular aa|l 
Democratic Fronts a voiceinthePLO^s 
executive committee, signal aa end io 
his so-called moderate policies that bg- 
gan when Israel invaded Lebanon ^  
1982 and drove him out 

The new militancy was underlinefi 
Sunday when the Israelis reported 
Fatah guerrilla infiltrated northerh 
Israel from south Lebanon and kille|l 
two Israeli soldiers. Israel said fiiiee 
guerrillas also were killed. ¡

Presiden t brings dram atic end  
to th ree-day  m ilitary m utiny ;

Rebel arm y officers em erge with a fla g  from  
the In fantry SciMKd at the Camp de M ayo

u ri
armsny base outside Buenos A ires Sunday a f
ter  they surrendered.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) — President Raul Alfonsin 
flew to an army base and talked 
dozens of officers into ending a 
three-day mutiny, bringing a 
dramatic and peaceful end to the 
worst crisis of Argentina’s fledg
ling democracy.

“ Our house is in order and no 
blood bas run in Argentina,’ ’ 
Alfonsin told 400,000 cheering 
Argentines upon his return to the 
capital Stmday.

Tliere was no immediate in
dication whether Alfonsin made 
any concessions in his meeting 
with the officer who led Argenti
na’s second military rebellion in 
four days. Both rebel groups de
manded amnesty for officers ac
cused of human rights abuses 
during the military regime that 
ended with Alfonsin’s 1983 elec
tion.

Alfonsin said the rebels would 
be “ arrested and turned over to 
Justice.’ ’ But he said some were 
heroes of Argentina’s 1982 Falk
land Islands war with Britain 
who had taken a “ mistaken posi
tion’* and who assured him they 
were not trying to provoke a 
coup.

The rebels had held nearly 
2,000 troops at bay after occupy- 
i ^  an infantry school Thursday 
at the Campo de Mayo army base 
19 miles west of Buenos Aires. 
They declared their support for 
about 130 soldiers who rebelled 
Wednesday in Cordoba, 438 miles 
northwest of Buenos Aires. That 
mutiny failed Friday.

Israel attacks 
Palestinian 
camp after 
infiltration

,HUIART!
M E N A R A , Is ra e l (A P )  — | 

Israeli soldiers killed Palestinian 1 
guerrillas who entered from  { 
Lebanon on a hostage-taking mis
sion, and the military later rock
eted a Palestinian refugee camp 
in Lebanon in apparent retalia
tion.

Two Israeli soldiers also were 
killed Sunday in fighting with the 
infiltrators in an ap|rie orchard, 
army officials said. They did not 
say how many guerrillas were in
volved, but news reports said 
there were three.

It was Israel’s bloodiest infil
tration battle in seven years, and 
followed a week of violence in 
northern Israel.

Tbe army said the strife was 
linked to meetings in Algeria of 
Pa lestin ian leaders who are 
patching up factional differences 
and planning new political and 
m ilita ry  s tra teg ie s  against 
Israel.

. At sundown Sunday, two Israel 
\ helicopter gunships fired rockets 
- at the Rashidiyeh refugee camp 
' near the south Lebanon port 
^Tyn  six miles north of the Israeli 
'  border. Lebanese police said two 
^'Palestinians w ere wounded. 
^Palestinian guerrillas operate ! 
“ out of the refugee camps, 
r  In the occupied Gata Strip, 
meanwhile, about 6,000 Palesti
nians demonstrated Sunday at 
Islam ic University. Nine stu
dents were hospitalized alter 
Israeli soldiers beat them with 
clubs, Palestinian sources said.
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H ie army identified the infil
trators as members of Yasser 
Arafat’s Fatah wing of the Pales
tine Liberation Organization, 
which has stepped up military 
activity recently in an apparent I 
effort to regain the support of | 
hardline Palestiniana.
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Sen. Adolfo Ghss said there 
were 57 rebels at Campo de 
Mayo, but rebels said they num- 
b e iH  about 150.

The mutineers occupied the 
school’s two-story main building 
and four barracks behind it, de
ploying light tanks and machine- 
gun p o s it io n s  around  the 
building.

Troops loyal to the government 
dug in about 150 y a r^  from the 
school. There were no reports of 
shots being fired by either side.

Sunday afternoon, Alfonsin 
appeared before about 400,000 
people in a plaza beside Govern

ment House, announced his inten- 
t ion  to  n e g o tia te  w ith  the 
mutineers and boarded an army 
h e lic o p te r  fo r  A rg en tin a ’ s 
largest army base.

Returning to Governm ent 
House a few  hours later, the 
beaming president stepped to a 
balcony and told the crowd: 
“ Happy Easter, fellow country
m en. Th e m u tin eers  h ave  
changed their attitude.’ ’

He said rebel leader Lt. Co. 
Aldo Rico agreed to surrender in 
a meeting at a neutral site within 
the wooded compound. Details of 
the meeting were not availaUe.
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imsiire how many illegal 
carry voter registration cards

Agents from  the U.S. Treasury Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and F irearm s and the F B I 
inspect dam age to a Misstmla City, Mont., 
detective ’s car caused when a bomb that 
was planted in the car exploded Sunday 
morning. No one was injured in  the blast that

u r i
also broke several windows in buildings near' 
the car, including the Missoula City Hall. A  
man c la im in g  connections to the white- 
su p rem acis t group , the A rya n  N ations 
Church, claim ed credit fo r the bombing. He 
has not been found.

Environmentalists eyeing forest legislation
CONROE (AP) — Environmen

talists are opposing state forest 
legislation that they say may 
hamper the living conditions of 
the already endangered Red 
Cockaded woodpecker.

The proposed legislation would 
allow the Texas Forest Service to 
trade off woodland that it no lon
ger wants.

At the center of the controversy 
is the Jones State Forest, a 1,725- 
acre expanse pine located in 
southern Montgomery County 
.that’s previously been the target 
;of divestiture.
 ̂ If the bill passes, the forest ser- 

ivice would be able to trade the 
;land for other land <d equal value. 
>And since a lot of East Texas 
fo re s t  land is inexpensive — 
‘sometimes as low as $300 an acre 
—  the service could end up with a 
{lot more wooded land than it 
{started with.
1 The forest service is the only 
{state agency that doesn’t have 
;>the power to sell or exchange its 
\land, said Jon Comola, an aide to 
{the Rep. Rick Perry, D-HaskeU, 
{who introduced the 1̂ .
> The forest service, an exten- 
{ aioo of the Texas AAM University 
{System, supervises the manage- 
{ment of the forest, but timber 
'companies bid for the rights to, 
■ harvest the timber, said James 
I B. Hull, associate director of the! 
'forest service. Tfw agency uses' 

_._3hat money to offset budget short- 
; and pay expenses.

The service teaches forestry 
lanagement, provides fire pro- 
ction throughout East Texas 

operates five state forests 
; 6,982 acres.

Under present law, the forest 
ervice must get specific legisla- 

ive approval to sell or trade its

The new bill would still require 
igislative approval for any land 
ie, but would give A&M’s board 

i  regents permission to ex- 
hange forest service land for 

r  service land “ if the board 
letermines that the exchange 

result in greater economic
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return of scientific value to the 
people of Texas.’ ’

A  large portion of the Jones 
Forest cannot be used for demon
stration of forestry techniques — 
its original purpose — because of 
its proximity to populated areas 
and repeated protests by con
servation groups, Hull said.

Regardless, environmentalists 
want the forest left alone to pre
vent anyone from destroying the 
endangered woodpeckers.

“ It’s vei-y important that we 
save what species we have left, 
especially when it’s this easy,’ ’ 
said Ned Fritz of the Texas Com

mittee on Natural Resources, a ' 
conservation group active in en
vironmental causes. “ A ll we 
have to do is leave the haMtat 
alone. It doesn’t cost us any
thing.’ ’

A s im ila r b ill spec ifica lly  
addressing the Jones Forest was 
introduced in the 1965 legislative 
session, but was abandoned when 
public outcry became too intense, 
Huil said.

The present leg is la tion  is 
awaiting review and a tentative 
April 21 public hearing by the 
Senate’s State Affairs Commit
tee, Comola said.

LUBBOCK (AP) — Thousands 
of illegal aliens may trek to the 
polls throughout Texas next year 
to vote in both the presidential 
primaries and general election.

Odds are they will go unchal
lenged by po llin g  o ffic ia ls , 
accoiding to a repwt in the Lub
bock Avalanche-Journal.

Just bow many illegal aliens 
carry voter regMration cards is 
a question that authorities can’t 
answer.

“ It ’s a heck of a good ques
tion,’ ’ said Randy Ei1>en, assis
tant secretary of state. “ We have 
no way of knowing how serious 
the problem is, but I would tend to 
say that it likely is very serious.”

Mark Jordan, assistant gener
al counsel for the elections divi
sion of the Secretary of State’s 
Office, said he has no idea how 
many illegal aliens may have re
ceived voter registration cards.

There are no provisions in 
Texas law requiring applicants 
for voter registration cards to 
inrove to voter registrars or coun
ty clerks they are bona fide resi
dents, he said.

Although voter registrants are 
subject to be charged with a 
felony if they perjure themselves 
on application forms, there are 
no standard provisions for follo
wup checks by officials to certify 
the applicant’s information is 
accurate.

“ In Texas, you may apply for a 
voter registration card by mail,”  
Jordan said. “ There is no oppor
tunity to question someone at all 
about residency. There isn’ t 
much we can do unless the law is 
changed.”

“ And if the law were changed. 
I ’m fairly certain the U.S. De
partment of Justice would ob
ject.”
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Tlw only time a challenge to a 
voter’s qualification would likely 
arise would be a ftfr the fact in 
contested races where a candi
date might choose to go to district 
court contending he was defeated 
by .unqualified voters» Jordan 
said.

The most recent test of that 
came in February when a candi
date challenged enough ballots in 
Falfurrias in Brooks County to 
make up the difference, he s ^ .

Jordim said that among those 
challenged were Mexican nation
als who had obtained voter reg
istration cards through false ap- 
idicatioos.

“ I ’ve heard there are about a 
quarter a million illegal aliens 
in the state,”  Erben said. “ And 
bow many are registered to vote? 
I  don’t know.”

“ But there are more than we 
know about,”  he said. “ We would 
prosecute any we find, but pro
ving it is like looking for a needle 
in a haysUck.”

Erben admits there are holes in 
the system to assure only qual
ified voters are registered, but 
added there’s a very fine line be
tween possible discrimination 
against minorities and guaran
teeing all qualified residents are 
encouraged to register to vote.

“ When an illegal alien votes, 
however, he’s disenfranchising 
the vote of a qualified voter,”  he 
said. “ It’s that simple. So how do 
we police it?”

“ Right now, you have to take 
people’s word for K — until some 
better system is devised to prove 
U.S. citizenship,”  Erben added.

The Voting Rights Act was in
tended to guarantee every citizen 
a right to vote, but Erben said it 
has shortcomings like precluding 
any e ffe c t iv e  mechanism to

assure an individual is a U.S. 
citiseo.

“ W e’re in a box unless the 
Legislature can come up with a 
carefully enough worded law that 
would not discriminate,”  he said. 
“ I ’m for anything to assure prop
er qualifications to vote, but the 
quMtion is whether the Legisla
ture could come up with some
thing. I ’m skeptical the Legisla
ture can.”

There was an incident, Erben 
said, in the San Antonio area 
where a uniformed Immigration 
and Naturalization Service offic
er showed up at his designated 
voting place and half the people 
standiag in line to vote scattered 
and ran.

“ What was he to do? Coup and 
ask each (d ’em if they were illeg
al aliens? That might well be 
harassment and d iscrim ina
tion,”  Erboi said. “ Heck, all the 
officer was there for was to vote 
where he was supposed to.”

Don Vaughan, resident agent 
for the U.S. Border Patrol in Lub
bock, said it was not uncommon 
to pick up illegal aliens and find 
them with voter registration 
cards.

He said 300,000 illegal aliens 
were picked up in Texas last year.
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Today’s Crossword 
,  Pazzie

tn Papers of Mortday, AprH 20, 1987

ACROSS

1 Lump*
• _____and void
S MMiiafV **̂>***»i 

(afebr.)
12 Quinte
13 Haratdic 

bardar
14 Povorty-war 

apaney (aMir.)
IBOrdaily 
18 Manufaotuiod 
17 fobool organixa-

r.)
18 Of aununar 
20 Mora loamad
22 Aaaiatanoo
23 Boateaar
24 Boteva 

tteatricaNy
27 Btackait
31 Bara
32 Stupid parson

(•i-)
33 EdiMa tubar
34 FuH of (suff.) 
36Tidlnga
3 8 _________

4 Qhit 
8 Wandarar 
8 Soviat rivar
7 CoNtpt 

(ater4
8 Downwind 
8 FuniMar's

axeiaination 
lOOrdarof 

wtialaa 
11 Fly high 
IBStrugglo 
21 Nattio

nOwMQ TvOIS
24 Adam's 

grandson
25 Cam porridga 
28 Cancart haHa
27 Cavorad with 

moiatura
28 Long bmos
29 Qiaagow

Anawar to Pravioua Punts

□ D D  i n c iD D  n o n e  
□ □ □  E n n e  □ □ □ □  
□ B D  D B B C l  O B B C ;  
□ O C I B D  B O O n O D B  

□ □ □  □ □ □  
□ D B C D D D  B D D D B  
□ □ □  B O B B  O B D n  
□ B D D  B D O B  O B B  
□ □ □ D D  D B n O O B D  

CIBB D D D  
□ D B O B B D  C IB B B B  
□ B O B  B D B B  D B B  
□ D B D  B D B B  B B B  
□ B B B  □ □ □ □  D B B
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30 Biblieal wood 
32SmaH 

aalamandor

35 Standards 
38 Rowboat part
38 Stag's mats
39 Thoaa (Fr.)
41 Pig aounds
42 PortaWiing to 

dawn
43 Blond

44 Matura
45 SmaN Europasn 

fish
48 Virginia wiHow
47 Saottiah skirt
48 This (Sp.)
51 Spaoiaa of daar

about
37 Indistinct
39 Social rank
40 Scrap
41 Ovar (poat)
4 2  _________ ZimbaHat
45 Avarsian
49 Franch yaa
50 Irish iaianda
52 Comalia_____

Skinnar
53 Oosdiy anaka
54 —  and Lay
55 Walthman, so. 
58 Bom
57 Watchas
58 Kiss M o ____
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DOWN

1 Nobody
2 Hawaiian 

inatrumonta
3 Diaagroaabia
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MARVIN By Tom Amutfoag

ONE OF THE 
NICE THINGS ABOUT 

BEING LITTLE...

i.i.u.i!?.!'

1
IS THAT EVEN 

A  PORTABLE...

vvví /'«C<

V

MARMAOUKE By Brad Anderson

SEEMS LIKE 
A  G IANT 

SCREEN T V

ALLEY OOP By Dove öraee

jv»

THIS YOUNG FELLA \ HENRY, THIS 16 
K ^ M S  FR0M8IDP-/DOCIDRVtONHUG, ,  _
RING A  YANKEE J  AND MISE AMA / HI.' )  IO  M EET _ fbckepgE! ^  A- vrx jr

HELUXMeURVi 
i r à  NICE

BULLET, DOCÍ,

YOU KNOW , OOP, AS 
DELIGHTED AS W E ARE
THAT YOU TWO ____
UP W HEN YOU D ID ...

SNAFU By Brace Beottie

»I
"The tornado missed ut...l ain't aura about 

McMillan’s chicken farm."

The Family Circus By kil Keoiie'

I I '/ iC 1BB7 UfMted FePture SyryUcMe, EtcI 'M

‘Well, spring fever worked for Marmaduke 
so I thought it would be worth a try.”

A riao in statua, both sodaNy and pro- 
laaaionaNy, Is bi Uia offing for you in tte  
yaar ahaad. You have won the respect 
of key people who wW do aM they can to 
help you.
TAURUS (April a048ey 20) Your status 
in tha ayes of your contemporaries Is 
asoanding. starting today. Nice things, 
of which you’N ba unaware, are being 
said about you. Know whara to look for 
romance and you'K find H. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmakar sat instantly ravaala 
which signs ara romantically perfect for 
you. Man $2 to Matchmakar, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428.
OEM IM  (May 21-Jwie 20) You'N ba op
erating at a very kneginatlve level to
day, and it’s important to follow through 
on naw ideas that pop Into your head. 
CANCER (Jena 21-July t t )  You are 
hjcfcy lor others today and they, in turn, 
will ba kicky for you. This Is why iobu 
ventures In which you're Involvad 
should work out successfully.
LEO (July 23-A h s . 22) Things you can’t 
achieve on your owq today can be ac
complished with a competent partner. 
Link up with a winner whose alms paral
lel yours.
VNKK> (Aug. 23-tepl. 22) Don't hesi
tate to talk about ceraar matters to big 
Shota you may rub elbows with socially 
today. They'll be receptive to what you 
have to say.
LMRA (Sapl. 23>Oet. 23) A repeat per
formance la possible regarding some
thing that turned out fortunately for you 
In the past. Tha acenario is the same 
today.
SCORPIO (O c t  24-Now. 22) Your mate
rial aspects will start to look encourag
ing again as of today. Profitabla possi
bilities are back In the pipeline. 
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) This 
Is one of those days when you are likely 
to be luckier dealing with big issues 
than youwlil be with smaltar on«L Don't 
waste valuable time on trivial matters. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Friends 
will want to do nica things for you today, 
so don't impede their efforts. T h ^  
know you're not looking for a free ride. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 18) Condi
tions look very fortunate lor you today, 
especially in the Involvements you'll 
have with people you respect and chef- 
ish. Make these your priorltlea. > 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A sho(l 
)aunl to somewhere fun and different 
will help quell your restlees spirit toda|. 
Try to get an early start, and be sure to 
take a pal along. •
ARIES (March 21-AprE 10) Somathing 
good which wlH awaken fresh hopes is in 
the offing tor you today. Others wW bb 
involved, but you'H ba the principi 
Initiator. •

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry WrigM
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WHO WA6  IT  THAT SAID, 
'A P R IL  SHC7WBR5  BPINQ- y 

MAY FLOWERS" ?

1 Jo

AVLVBE IT  W A S  T H E  P IL S R IM S .  
I  t h i n k -IH EV I-V k D a O W E TH IN G  
I D  DO  W IT H  M A Y  F L O W E R S .

By Dkk Covolt

^  L E T S  7ALJ< ABOUT 
SOMETHING ELSE.

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

"Easter tastes better than Halloween, 
and w e  d o n i  have to ring a lot 

of dooftiella.*
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Lifestyles
19th-century toothpaste lids tell dental history

By RALPH uM TERRY KOVEL
Evor wonder bow your ances

tors cleaned their teeth? C<dlec- 
, tors often learn strange bits of 
history from their purchases. Pot 

* lids have been a popular collecti
ble in England, and they are now 

‘ attracting collectors in America.
The lids measure about 3 in- 

4 ches in diameter. They were the 
' covers for shallow ointment pots 
shaped much like our cold cream 
Jars. The covers of the pots were 

‘ printed with advertising or pic- 
, tures that identified the product.

The first of these pottery con
tainers were made in the 1830s. 
They went out of fashion after 
World War I because of less ex- 

‘ pensive packaging methods. Lids 
offered bear grease (used on the 

ih a ir ), cold cream , cure-alls,* 
, shaving cream, food stuffs and 
'toothpaste. The most common 
type held toothpaste.

, Interest in keeping teeth clean 
seems to have started in the 17th 
century. By the 18th century, 
tooth powder or dentifrice was 
sold to “ scour the teeth, sweeten 

' the bath, and preserve the gums 
and mouth from cankers and im- 
posthumes.”  The poor used salt 
applied to a toothstick with a rag 
at one end.

Toothpaste and toothbrushes 
came into general use in the early 
19th century. While almost all of

the toothpaste was made the 
same way, with betel nut flavor
ing, it was sold either white or 
pink. By the late 1800s it was 
scented. The collapsible tooth
paste tube was introduced in the 
1890s.

- ***
Q. What is a press cupboard? Is 

it the same as aa armoire? Wbea 
was It popular?

A. The English used the press 
cupboard in ̂  late 18th and eai^ 
ly 19th centuries. It was made for 
storage. It was usually about 4Vi 
feet wide, 2Vi feet deep and a little 
over 6V̂ feet high. T^e top part 
had doors with sliding trays on 
the inside for “ pressed”  clothes. 
That is how it was named. There 
were also drawers below the 
door. The press cupboard is now 
being used in a bedroom for stor
age or even in the living room. 
The armoire usually had two 
large doors. Behind the doors 
there are a few drawers or trays 
and hanging space.

***
Q. My mother has a weuderAil 

setefdellB. It contains five babies 
with bottles plus a nurse with a 
stethoscope. They have movable 
arms add legs, painted hair, eyes 
and mouth. Could these be the 
famous quintuplets?

A. Yes. The Dionne Quintuplets 
were born May 28,1934. They be-

came world famous, and many 
companies made sets of dolls por
traying quintuplets. Your set 
may be the one that was packed

in a small suitcase. It was made 
by Ralph Freundlich in 1935. The 
set included the dolls, bottles, 
stethoscope and a nurse.

r<*.

W. Woods of Plymouth, England, made toothpaste and 
packaged it in a small pot wiUi this printed lid about 1890.

Q. My reverse paintiag on glass 
Is made with crIiiUed UMtal fUl. 
It pictures flowers and a man and 
woman. IW  back has a note that
sajrs R is a 19th century “tinsei” 
picture.

A. Tinsd pictures were popular 
in Engiand in the mid-19th cen
tury. Some were sold completed 
and framed. Others were made 
from do-it-yourself kits. Famous 
actors and actresses were often 
shown in pictures that were ads 
fo r  p lays. The p ictu re was 
painted from the back and then 
the blank spaces were filled in 
with small pieces of crinkled col
ored tinsel or foil. They were in
expensive and decorative but. 
were not considered art.

TIP: To remove the odor in a 
dosed chest or trunk, try spread
ing cat litter on the inside, dose 
the drawer or lid for several 
days. Repeat until the odor seems 
gone. Then wash the inside and 
let it dry.

For a copy of the Kovels’ book
let, “ Reproductions and Fakes,”  
send |1 and a lon g , s e lf-  
addressed, stamped envelope to; 
Kovels, P.O. Box 22900, Beach-

wood, Ohio 44122.
***

CURRENT PRICES
(Current prices are recorded 

from antique shows, sales, flea 
markets and auctions throughout 
the United States. These prices 
vary in different locations be
cause of the conditions of the eco
nomy.)

Weller bud vase, Marvo, green, 
9 inches, $21.

Cut glass knife rest, fully fa
ceted knobs, 4 inches, $45

Candy p a il, tin, (iueen  of 
Hearts, Lovell & Covel story tin, 
$60.

Hooked rug, black Scotty dog. 
red ribbon collar, gray back
ground, holly leaves in corners, c. 
1910, 21 X 32 inches, $175.

Counter pie safe, glass sides, 2 
movable shelves, turn latch, 
marked Columbus, 22 x 17V4 in
ches, $225.

Fuiper perfume lamp, parrot, 
$325.

Beth  d o ll ,  g o o g ly  e y e s , 
Heubach, 7 inches, $700.

Sheep toy, wool covering , 
wooden wheels, Steiff button, c. 
1910, 12 inches, $800.

Jukebox, Wurlitzer No. 1100, 
$2,600.

High chair, walnut, slat back, 
18th century, $5,225.

*  1197 by CowleA S yR dtfU , Inc.

Attending annual meeting
rsri

Pam pa Desk and D errick Club m em l^rs 
attending the annual Region V m eeting, 
April 24-26 in Roswell, N .M ., o f the Associa
tion o f Desk and Derrick Clubs are, front row 
from  le ft, M axine M organ, alternate de
lega te ; Doris Odom, ADDC corresponding 
secreta ry ; and Martha Sublett, ADDC presi-

dent. Back row from  left are Brenda Wade, 
club m em ber; Betty Nabors, Pampa board 
m em ber; Linda Slaybaugh, club member; 
and Carla Schiffman, club secretary. Not 
pictured are Scena Snider, club member, 
and M arilyn Lewis, delegate.

Cornelison to head Rotary’s 
district PolioPlus campaign

¡Graduate wants to ride gift 
horse right onto Wall Street

Lee Cornelison of Pampa, a 
member of Pampa Sunrise Rot
ary Club, has been appointed an 
area coordinator of Rotary’s 
PolioPlus Campaign in District 
573. He w ill coordinate fund
raising activities in four Rotary 
Clubs in the district.

Cornelison is one of 13 area 
coordinators leading the fund
raising campaign in the district. 
These Rotarians are among ab
out 3,100 who are working as 
volunteer fund-raisers in 447 Rot
ary districts around the world. 
’The area coordinators for Dis
trict 573 received training for the 
campaign in a sem inar con
ducted March 20 in Amarillo.

’The worldwide organization of 
Rotary Club’s PolioPlus Cam
paign is an effort to immunize all 
children in the world against 
polio. Rotarians in 160 countries 
are conducting a $120 million 
fund-raising effort to reach the 
immunization goal.

The campaign goal is the esti
mated amount needed to purch
ase all the polio vaccines for the 
60 to 70 million children who go 
without polio protection in de
veloping countries each year. In 
the fight against polio. Rotary In
ternational is working with the 
World Health Organization and 
supports the WHO goal of con
quering all six dreaded childhood 
diseases that can be prevented by 
vaccination: polio, measles, 
tuberculosis, diphtheria, pertus
sis (whooping cough) and tetanus.

While poliomyelitis has been 
virtually eliminated in indus
trialized countries, it remains a 
serious health threat in develop
ing nations. It is a special danger 
to children under 3 years of age. 
Each year some 275,(X)0 children 
become its victims in the Third 
World. Ten percent of them die, 
and about 70 percent suffer

Reunions

LEE CORNELISON

permanent paralysis or residual 
weakness of affected muscles.

In eight years. Rotary Interna
tional has made grants totaling 
$37,415,200 for polio immuniza
tion projects in 42 countries. 
When all 42 are completed (most 
projects last five years), a total of 
240,733,000 children will have

been protected from polio. The 
first Rotary grant to fight the dis
ease was $760,000 made for the 
1979 beginning of a projMt in the 
Philippines. The organization’s 
hope is that immunization of all 
children will be completed by no 
later than 2005, the year of Rot
ary's 100th anniversary.

I DEAR ABBY: 1 am graduating 
'from high school in June and plan 
'to aend graduation announcements 
to friends and relatives, although 
many people think sending such 
¡announcements is just like asking 
for a gift. (I don’t look at it that 
’way.) The majority of my friends 
and relatives do not know my taste 
very well and tend to give things I 
honestly neither need nor want.

It has been a long-held desire of 
mine to invest some money in the 
stock market, talk with stockbrok- 
era of my own ideas, and have more 
of a vested interest in the nation’s 
economy — obviously on a small 
scale. Therefore, my question, 
Abby, is: Would it be inappropriate 
for me to include a note stoting my 
wishes in the graduation announce
ment, asking friends and relatives 
for money — instead of things — to 
be used for the sole purpose of 
Investment? Maybe even including 

clause asking for their advice on 
' how to invest it?
! Please hurry your answer; I have 
¡to aend my announcements out

FUTURE INVESTOR. 
I MONTEREY. CAUF.

j  DEAR INVESTOR: Don’t en- 
tdooa a noU u k in g  for money 
linstond o f thingo, or yonr p«r- 
L/KmmI stock will do •  nosodiva 
tbofbrs yon have n chnnee to 
linvsst In tke nutritat.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Abby, I just thought you ought to 
know how your people handle 
things for you. That’s what makes 
your organization so special.

MRS. R.,
. BELLFLOWER. CALIF

DEAR MRS. R: Thank you for 
writing as you did. To say that 
you made my day is an under
statement. And to Bob Bull and 
all the fine people at Kable 
News Co. Inc., my profound 
gratitude.

DEAR ABBY: Recently I ordered 
three of your booklets and enclosed 
three long, self addressed, stamped 
envelopes. Inadvertently, 1 sent an 
endorsé check for $10,(X)0 in one of 
the envelopes. (The money was a 
loan to a friend.) I'm sure 1 don’t 
need to tell you the turmoil I 
experienced while looking for that 
check for two days. On the third 
day, I received via overnight mail 
my check for $10,000. With it came 
this letter;

“ Dear Mrs. R; We fill orders for 
Dear Abby’s booklets. Upon filling 
your order, we found this endorsed 
check for $10,000. 1 wanted to 
telephone you immediately to put 
your mind at ease, but your tele
phone number is not listed, so I am 
returning your check express mail 
at our expense in order to get it to 
you as quickly as possibls. — Bob 
Bull, Kablt News Co. Inc., Mount 
Morris, 111.”

DEAR ABBY: My son is in the 
eighth grade, and I was horrified by 
the following comment his English 
instructor wrote on his assignment: 
“ Is this original? What does this got 
to do with insects taking over?"

Abby, I am neither a literary 
genius nor an English grammarian, 
but I do know the difference be* 
tween correct and inemrset gram
mar.

I wrote a note on the back and 
corrected her blatant error, but my 
son refused to give R to her. What 
are your thoughts?

APPALLED IN SACRAMENTO

DEAR APPALLED: I think 
yon overrsoetod. Tks tsachor 
obviously Hsads a earoloss 
error. I think your son used 
excellent JadgUMnt.

PAM PA HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS OF 1947

A meeting to plan the 40-year 
reunion of Pampa High School 
Class of 1947 will be at 7:30 p.m. , 
Wednesday, April 22 in Pampa 
Community Building.

All local and area class mem
bers and interested persons are 
welcome to attend.

Those who have information on 
the following missing class mem
bers are asked to ca ll Reba 
Fagan Eubanks at 669-9219; Max 
Louvier, 669-2770; or Betty Myatt 
Bohlander, 665-3400.

Law ren ce Baines, Ronald 
Bump, Jo Ann Codlin, Bettye 
Davis, Jeannie (Conyers, Shirley 
Easter, Doris Flood, Ethel Gil
bert, (Charles Hamrick, Norma 
June Johnson, Zita Kennedy, 
Mary Lou Lane.

Cecil Link, Peggy McCathern, 
Peggy McDonald, Weldon Mitch
ell, Ellen Ann Prather, Delva 
Sheedy, Po lly  Sander, Clyde 
Smith, Jane Snyder, Mary Louise 
Snyder, June Southwick, Billie 
Jean StiMford, Barbara Vaughn.
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Can eea-asoe

She depends on you to take 
good care o f your back, so you 
can take good care o f her. But 

raising a family can be hard, 
strenuous work. . .  and may result 

in painful injury. Drm’t let pain keep 
you from taking care o f your family!

Chiropractic treatment often 
relieves such pain, and our pre
ventive education can hdp you 

avoid injury in the future. To lesun 
about aU the benefits o f gentle 

chiropractk, the natural way to good 
health, plaase todUy.

m

CALL NOW 66^-7261
6 A¿rO ĵ !>rac¿¿C ' (j/ tru c

28th Street at IMrryton Pbrkwoy, Pompo, Tea. 79065
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Sports Scene
M ilwaukee brew s up a record
By RICK GANO 
AP Svwto Writer

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Unbeaten in 12 games, 
adored by their fans and bubblii^ with confidence, 
the Milwaukee Brewers have discovered that life 
at the top is where it’s at.

“ It’s just crazy. We’ve got guts. We’re just one,’ ’ 
pitcher Chris Bosio said Sunday as the Brewers 
won their 12th straight from the start of the season 
to establish an American League record by beat
ing the shellshocked Texas Rangers S-4 with a five- 
run ninth inning.

“ I don’t know what else there’s left for us to do,’ ’ 
said Manager Tom Trebelhom, whose team has 
won in nearly every fashion, including a no-hitter. 
"Maybe tomorrow night we’ll have a real laugher 
and beat somebody 1-0. We haven’t done that yet. 
This mutual feeling between our club and fans is 
something we haven’t had going since 1983.’ ’

More than 110,000 fans watched a three-game 
sweep of the Rangers as the Brewers moved to 
within one triumph oí tying the 1982 Atlanta Braves 
for the fastest start in major-league history. Mil
waukee will shoot for its 13th straight when it be
gins a three-game series in Chicago tonight.

“ That's the impressive thing — we keep finding 
ways to win,”  said veteran second baseman Jim 
Gantner, who drew a walk before Sveum’s homer 
off Greg Harris,

“ But these games are behind us. We just want to 
keep the streak going tomorrow night (tonight).’ ’

With the Brewers trailing 4-1, Sunday’s crowd of 
29,357 worked itself into a ninth-inning frenzy and 
the Brewers responded as Rob Deer hit a three-run

homer to tie the score and Dave Sveum woo the 
game three batters later with a two-run homer to 
right.

“ The fans started getting into it and we started 
getting into it,’ ’ Sveum said.

“ This game is all by itself,’ ’ Trebelhom said. 
“ You can take it out of the context of the streak and 
say, ‘My Goodness, what a game.’ You might take 
it out a guy’s career. It was Just a phenommal 
game to come back like that.

“ Nobody likes homers more than I do, especially 
three-runners that tie and two-runners that win.’ ’

Deer hit two homers Sunday and now has seven 
along with a nine-game hitting streak. He said he 
could feel the rally building before Milwaukee 
came to bat in the ninth. Reliever Mitch Williams 
had struck out the side in the eighth but after walk
ing Glenn Braggs and giving up a single to Greg 
Brock, he was reidaced by Harris.

Deer hit an 0-1 pitch 445 feet to left, a drive that 
nearly cleared the bleachers in left field.

“ It’s like here it comes, it’s going to happen,’ ’ 
Deer said. “ ’The crowd was a big factor. I was just 
looking for something I could hR out of the ball 
park.’ ’

While Milwaukee is whooping it up, the Rangers 
are 1-10 with nine straight losses. Texas is 0-6 
against the Brewers in 1967.

“ If I had that move to make 100 more times, I ’d 
make it 100 times," said Rangers Manager Bobby 
Valentine said, defending his decision to pidl Wil
liams.

Asked if he’d seen a better comeback than the 
one the Brewers mustered in the ninth, Valentine 
said, “ I ’m not good at making comparisons."
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Brewers |n celebration after setting AL  record for most consecu
tive victories

One m ore fareweU  
fo r the good  doctor
By BILL BARNARD 
AP Basketball Writer

LANDOVER, Md. (AP ) — 
Ambassador Julius Erving 
made a final goodwill appear
ance that would make any di
plomat proud.

Erving, following a remark
able 38-point performance on 
Friday night that put him over 
the 30,000-point mark for his 
16-year professional basket
ball career, said g<x>d-bye to 
the NBA for the last time in a 
regular-season game Sunday.

“ It’s a tremendous relief to 
complete the long series of 
farew ell tributes,’ ’ Erving 
said a fter leading the Phi
ladelphia 76ers to a 108-102 vic
tory over the Washington Bul
lets.

Before the game, Erving 
was named “ ambassador of 
basketball”  in a joint House- 
Senate resolution.

Rep. Tom McMillen, D-Md., 
a former player for the Bul
lets, presented the framed re
solution to Erving in cere
monies before his last regular- 
season NBA game. A sellout 
crowd of 19,411 gave him two 
90-second standing ovations.

“ Every city has treated me 
so warmly that I feel indebted 
to each because the response 
has been unparalleled to any 
other player,”  Erving said.

Erving had 24 points and 11 
rebounds against the Bullets. 
Although he missed 22 games

during the regular season, the 
most in his career, he finished 
with 1,005 points for the year, 
the 16th consecutive time he 
s<mred more than 1,000.

His last regular-season bas
ket was a typ ica l E rv ing 
crowd-pleaser. He drove for 
the basket, faked a pass and 
finger-rolled the ball through 
the hoop with 2:58 remaining, 
prompting a huge cheer from 
the Bullets fans.

Kevin Loughery, currently 
the coach of the Bullets but 
formerly Erving’s coach in the 
American Bastetball Associa
tion with the New Y<M‘k Nets, 
may have been Erving’s big
gest fan at his last game.

“ He is a special individual 
who will be hard to match," 
Loughery said. "Doc was class 
on a ^  ott the court."

Before the game, Loughery 
said, *'Dr. J kept a whole 
league alive in the ABA and 
then came to the NBA and re
vived it, too. In the 25 years 
I ’ve been involved in pro bas
ketball, he has done more for 
the sport than any one person. 
On top of what he’s done as a 
player, he’ s been the No. 1 
spokesman and individual 
basketball has ever had. He’s 
the best and always will be the 
best.”

“ He was ‘The Man’ in the 
A B A  and the N B A ,"  said 
M oses M a lon e , who was 
traded to the Bullets from the 
76ers in the off-season.

- ' /r'̂  i ’>
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Erving, right, with former teammate Moses Malone
(API

Pampa falls 
to Levelland

LEVELLAND — Pampa con
tinued a hitting slump as Level- 
land posted a 5-2 victory in a Dis- 
t r ic t  1-4A b a s e b a ll gam e 
Saturday.

We’re just not hitting the baU 
and getting the key hits,”  said 
Pampa Ckiach Bill Butler. “ We 
stranded a lot of ninners."

Losing pitcher Glen Pniet had 
two singes and knocked in both 
Pampa runs.

LeveUand was leading 44) when 
the Harvesters cut the gap to 4-2 
after four innings.

“ We made a couple oi baserun
ning errors that kept us from get
ting some more runs," Butler 
added.

Troy Owens pitched the last 
three innings for the Harvesters 
and allowed only one hit, but it 
wasasolohomerunbyDavidDe- 
wbre in the fifth imdiv. He struck 
out six Lobos.

Owens and Chris Martinez 
each had a sin^e to round out the 
Harvester hitting.

Pampa is now 7-8 for the season 
and fell to 3-5 in the district stand
ings. Levelland is 5-16-1 and 3-4-1.

Pampa visits Canycm ’Tuesday 
in another district game starting 
at 4 p.m.

D istrict standings through 
Saturday’ s games are listed 
below:

Hereford (13-5) 8-0; Canyon (16- 
4) 7-1; Dumas (7-7) 5-3; LeveUand 
(5-10-1) 3-4-1; Pampa (7-8) 3-5; 
Lubbock Estacado (7-12-1) 2-5-1; 
Lubbock Dtuibar (9-11) 2-6; Bor- 
ger (7-9) 1-7.

x-overaU record in brackets.

Sch m idt w a its  untU  p e r fe c t  
m om en t to  h it 5 0 0 th  h o m e r

Boston Marathon today
By BERT ROSENTHAL 
AP Track Writer

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

PITTSBURGH (A P ) — Mike 
Schmidt may be the only baseball 
player who does not consider hit
ting 500 home runs an amazing 
accomplishment.

But he might re-think that posi
tion. because it may be a real long 
time before anyone else does it.

“ I don’t think it’s unbeUevable, 
probably because I ’m the one 
that did it,”  said Schmidt, who hit 
his 500th career homer Saturday 
in Pittsburgh.

Schmidt became the 14th ma
jor-league player to reach the 500 
mark. The fact that he reached 
the m ilestone with a gam e
winning homer — he connected 
(or a three-run homer on a 3-0 
pitch from Don Robinson with 
two outs in the ninth inning, ral
lying Philadelphia over P itt

sburgh 8-6 — especiaUy pleased 
him.

“ You couldn’t write a more 
perfect script," he said.

Schmidt, 37, has said this could 
be his final year. He says he wiU 
m ake his d e c is io n  around 
September, and wiU base it main
ly how weU his knees hold up, 
along with how weU the Phillies 
do.

Schmidt is off to a fast start, 
hitting five home runs and bat
ting .286 with 11 runs batted in. 
And as the season progresses, he 
wiU move up on the aU-time home 
run list.

Mel Ott is next with 511, Ernie 
Banks and Eddie Mathews are at 
512 and Ted WiUiams and Willie 
McCovey are tied at 521.

Schmidt’s march toward the 
magic 500th may have capped a 
relatively recent surge to the 
mark. Schmiitt became the 10th

player in the last 22 seasons to hit 
No. 500, and it is uncertain when 
anyime else might get there.

Dave Kingman, who hit 35 
home runs last season with Oak
land and raised his career total to 
442, could make it i f  he get 
another chance to play. Kingman 
remains an unsigned free agent 
and hopes his daily workouts in 
the Los Angeles area may get 
him back to the major leagues af
ter June 1, when any team can 
sign him and not lose a draft pick.

Jim Rice, with 353 home runs at 
age 34, is a borderline candidate. 
He has cut down his home-run 
swing, hitting just 20 last year, 
and would need several more sea
sons at an increased production 
rate.

Other active players high on 
the all-time list are too old. Graig 
Nettles has 386 homers at age 42, 
Darrell Evans has 348 at age 39

Schmidt
and Dave Winfield has hit 306 at
35.

Consistent home-run hitters 
like Dale Murphy, who has 268 
and Eddie Murray, who is at 276, 
are both 31 years old. They would 
need to average 30 home runs for 
about eight more seasons to 
reach 500.

BOSTON (AP) — A year ago, 
billboards across this city proc
laimed, “ Boston Is Back!"

The Boston Marathon had been 
at a crossroads in 1964 and 1965 as 
it stubbornly refused to pay prize 
money to competitors. The race 
fell in stature as other marathons 
lured top athletes by offering 
prize money.

Boston has come a long way in 
a hurry and is back on top in im
portance as one of the world’s 
premier marathons.

“ Last year was a turning point 
for the race,”  Mayor Raymond L. 
Flynn said. “ We had experienced 
years of going downhill. We had a 
real positive marathon last year. 
We worked hard to turn it around.

“ Now, if runners have to pick 
one marathon they would film to 
run, with the exception of the 
Olympics, it would be Boston," 
which had its 91st running sche

duled today.
B oston ’ s resu rgen ce was 

sparked by the John Hancock 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., which 
committed $10 m illion for 10 
years, beginning with the 1986 
event.

’That’s why the Boston Athletic 
Association, which organizes the 
race, was able to attract such 
runners last year as 1963 worid 
champion Rob de Castella of Au
stralia, who rewarded race sup
porters by winning in a course- 
record 2 hours, 7 minutes, 51 
seconds.

They, in turn, rewarded him 
with $60,000— $30,000 for winning 
and another $M,000 in perform
ance b(»uaes — and a new car.

Norway’s Ingrid Kristiansen 
also found it profitaUe running at 
Boston for the first time. For 
being the first woman to finisher 
— in 2:24:55, second-faidest ever 
by a woman at Boston — she col
lected $30,000 and a ear tor win
ning and $5,000 in bonuses.

Freshman Carrie Watson at home in discus ring
(Editor’s note: This is the tin t in a 
series of articles featuring area high 
school track and field athletes that 
compete in the Regional Track Meet, 
May 2 in Levelland.)
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sparta Writer

LEFORS — For many teenagers 
these days, high school can be at times a 
traumatic experience.

The first year or two is spent trying to 
fit in with everyone else. H m  last two 
years are filled with worries about the 
years ahead.

For some, high school is not an easy 
a4Justnient.

On the other hand, there are those 
who Jump right hi there and grab the 
hull by the honis.

Thhe Carrte Watacm, for I

Carrie, a student at Lefors High 
School, has a chance to make a name 
(or herself early in her high school track 
and field career.

She has the region’s second best mark 
in discus competition, 112-feet 2-inches, 
and because of her perseverance, she 
arill find herself in Levriland at the Re
gional Track and Field Meet. May 2.

And, Carrie is only a freshman.
“ ’The sky’s the limit for her,”  Lefors 

girl’s track coach Mihe Kumor said. 
“ Har chances for going to state are ex- 
ceUent, and she’s very capable of doing 
really weD.”

In keeping tabs on district track com
petitors across the region, there is only 
one other girl in 1-A that has a better 
throw than Carrte does; Sudan’s JoAan 
Wodsy, who has a toss of IhOlaet.

Kmnor has elso noticed that there are

only 34 other girls in the state that have 
better throws than Carrie’s.

‘ ‘ She ’ s responding w e ll to her 
coaching, which is good for a fresh
man,”  Kumor said.‘ ‘A lot of young 
a th lc ^  don’t respond as well untU their 
junior or senior years."

Carrie has had practice throws of 115- 
feet, and five of her six throws in last 
week’s district meet at Groom topped 
103feet.

Kumor, who is not one to grab all the 
credtt (or himself, said Carrie’s assis
tant has plaired a major role in her de- 
velopnMiit.

“ I ’ve h ^  the blessing of having an 
assistaat work with her, and I  think 
that’s been a real asset to our track
program,”  Kumor said.

Kuaeor referred to Carrie’s first-year 
track eeack, Pamela Cathey of Pampa,

who also has a great deal of confidence 
in Carrie’s chances.

“ As long as someone doesn’t creep up 
on her and get a good throw, 1 think her 
chances of going to state are great.”  
Cathey said.

"H e r  attitude has improved 100- 
percent and she puts a lot into it. I know 
she’a looking forward to going to re- 
gkmals.”

Carrie somewhat modestly predicted 
her chances at going.

“ Fair,”  she said. “ I probably have 
second, but I should go on to state.”

Cathey said earlier this year in prac
tice one throw provided the turning 
point and the impetus for Carrie’s con
tinued Improvement.

“ When she threw 1144oat (in prac
tice), that was what tamed around her 
attitude," Cathey said. “ I f  she can

break 120, she’ll get state. She may even 
get 120 at regkmals.”

As for her chances for continued im
provement throughout her high school 
career, both Carrie and her c(Mch have 
a positive attitude.

“ I hope I can improve on my throws,”  
Carrie said. “ I think I ’ll be better by tte  
time I ’m a senior.”

“ If she can improve in two or three 
years as much as she has impraved in 
the last three to (our weeks, I  think 
she’ll be aMe to throw 120-136 feet Iqr her 
Junior year.”  Cathey said.

In other words, track and field fims 
should be saying “ Oh yeah. I ’ve heard a 
lot about her,”  when asked about Cairte 
Wataon in the future.
TUBBDATt White Deer’s Joe Den
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Scott has another gem, but Astros lose series
Kr JOBKAT  
Ar% M laW M Ior

CINCINNATI CAP) — Hie defending 
champteo Houston Astroa have lost 
M ^ l u s t  their first aeries with the 
rival ChKrinaatl Bads. Their pitchers 
also lost their domination of the club 
that was thoir closest challenger a year

The Rads split a double-header Sun
day with Houston to end their four 
game series w ithal-l advanUge. Hous
ton’s Mike Scott quieted the Reds’ 
oflaaoe in the first game for a 7-3 Astros ’ 
whs. but Kal Danieb and Tracy Jones
hR homers in the nightcap for a 6-2 vic-
tary.

In an, the Reds batted .282 during the 
four-game aeries, with 20 extra-base 
Mts and eight homers, three of them by
Daniels. That was a major turnaround 
from last year, when Houston went 14-4

against the Reds and held Cincinnati to 
a .188 team average with 34 extra-base 
hits and 10 homers over the full season.

Houston won the National League 
West last year, with second-place Cin
cinnati finishing 10 games back. But 
Reds Manager Pete Rose figured the 
offensive display this weekend opened 
the Astros* eyes.

“ 1 don’t think they realised we have 
as much power as we showed them the 
last three days,”  Rose said.

The Astros were impressed with C^- 
cinnati’s firepower.

“ They have so many guns that if you 
get one out, somebody else will come 
and get you,”  second baseman Bill 
Doran said.

Doran and Scott led Houston to its 
only victory in the series in the first 
game Sunday. Doran, who grew up in 
suburban Cincinnati, drove in three 
runs with the first two-homer game of

M an tle  d ream s o f  
m eeting  St. P e te r

his career. Scott, last year’s NL Cy 
Young Award urinner, ran his record to 
3-0 in four starts by hriding Cincinnati 
to three hits over seven innings.

Scott left after the seventh because of 
a stiff upper back. Larry Andersen 
pitched two perfect innings in relief.

Scott gave up a solo homer to Daniels 
in the first inning and a double to Dave 
Parker, then held the Reds hitless until 
Kurt StillweU hit a two-run homer in the 
seventh. Scott said he decided after the 
first inning that he had to pitch better.

“ I thought I’d better bear down, or it 
might be a long day, since it was the 
second inning of the first game (d a dou- 
Me-header,” he said.

“When you get two hits in the first 
inning and you don’t get another one 
until the seventh, that’s pretty good,” 
Rose said, admiringly. “He (U^i’t have 
very good velocity for the first two in
nings, then he got it going in the third.”

Hie Astros made it feel like a long 
afternoon for left-hander Tom Brown
ing, 1-2, who gave up six runs, six hits 
and three walks in 4 1-3 innings. Phil 
Garner also hit a two-rAn homer off 
Browning and later added an RBI 
single.

“Four runs is almost impossible to 
come back from with him (Scott) out 
there,” Browning said.

Billy Hatcher kept the Astros nriliag 
at the start of the second game, hitting a 
two-run homer in the first inning, his 
second, off Ted Power. It gave Hatcher 
a career-high 13-game hitting streak, 
and his 5-for-lO day left his average at 
.481.

Power, 2-0, did a fair immitation of 
Scott after the first inning, holding 
Houston hitless until the sixth while the 
Reds’ offense took contix4 against Dan
ny Darwin, 1-1.

Parker and Buddy Bell drove in first-

inning nuu, and Dave Concepcion sing
led home the tie-breaker in the fourth. 
Daniels led off the fifth with his fifth 
homer, and Jones hit his first with one 
on in the seventh off Aurelio Lopes.

Jones also saved at least one run with 
a diving catch in center field in the 
sixth, and Parker threw out Terry Puhl 
from right field as he tried to score on 
Mark Bailey’s seventh-inning single. 
Ron Robinson closed the game for Cin
cinnati to earn his first save.

Power said the Reds were particular
ly happy to take three games from 
Houston, which was 7-2 at Riverfront 
Stadium last year. He said the series 
outcome prevented momentum from 
slipping away.

“And 1 don’t expect it too, either,” he 
said. “This is one team that if we get 
behind by three or four runs in the first 
innings, we can catch up."

«
Major League 
Standings
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By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — He was 
sweating and having trouble 
breathing and the thought occur
red to Mickey Mantle that he 
might be dying from a heart 
attack.

“I was thinking, ‘Maybe this is 
it,’ ” Mantle recalled Sunday, a 
week after being stricken on a 
plane en route to his home in 
Dallas.

“I was scared. But if I (died) 
light then. I’d have been happy 
and satisfied with my life. I didn’t 
waahogo, butif Ihad, there’snot 
much I’d change.”

Mantle was hospitalised for 
three days of tests which showed 
no heart attack. Just extreme 
fatigue from a heavy cold and 
hectic travri schedule.

“They told me I had a heart like 
a 20-year-old,” he said. “If that 
was a heart attack. I’ve been hav
ing them all my Itfe.”

Mantle had been on the road 
since March 27, following a sche
dule that took him first from Dal
las to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
where he appeared at a baseball 
card show with ex-teammates 
MUy Marttn and Whitey Ford. 
“You can imagine those three 
days,” be said.

T h n  he returned to Dallas to 
pick up Us wife and travel on to 
San Francisco fo r another

appearance. Then it was back to 
Di^as to drop off his wife and on 
to Fort Lauderdale for a five-day 
fantasy baseball camp with 
Ford. From there he went to 
Schenectady, N .Y  for a card 
show appearance. It was on his 
way home from there that Mantle 
was stricken.

“ 1 had a bad cold that got 
worse,”  he said. “ I was fatigued. 
I just ran out of gas. 1 feel very 
lucky.”

Mantle said when he felt ill he 
approached a stewardess and ox
ygen was administered for the 
final IW hours of his flight home. 
His blood pressure when he was 
removed from the plane by para
medics was 180 over 110.

His first night in the hospital 
before he was tested. Mantle said 
he had a dream.

“ 1 dreamed 1 died and went to 
Heaven. St. Peter was there. 1 
said, ‘ I ’m Mickey Mantle.’ He 
said, ‘ Really? Come in, God 
wants to see you.

“ 1 went to see (}od. He said we 
can’t keep you here because of 
the way you acted. But do me a 
favor and sign these six dozen 
baseballs.”
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N B A  playoff field set 
as regular season ends

'k V 8 1 R yan  pulls ham string

H m  Boston Celtics have not 
had a season to cherish, at least 
not by their standards. But the 
defanding NBA champs weren’t 
exactly chumps, either.

The Celtice clinched the 
", second-best record in the league 

and the bomecourt advantage 
. throughout the Eastern Confer

ence playoffs with a 118-107 vic
tory over the Atlanta Ha wka Sun
day. The win guaranteed the Cel- 
tlca one extra home game per 

'o playoff round until the NBA 
m a ils .

How important was the vic
tory? It was the Celtics’ 29th 
straight at home, a streak lasting 
more then four months, snd 75th 

,, in their last 76 Garden outings. 
Boston was 39-2 at home and a 
mediocre 29-21 on the road this 
year. Obviously, the more home 
games, the better for Boston.

'' “They |day great in this build- 
; Ing,’’Hawks Coach Mike Fratello 
 ̂ said. “You come out here to try to 
’ establish younelf and prove you 

can win here.”
Atlanta couldn’t do that be- 

' cause Larry Bird scored 32 points 
and added 14 assists, while Dan- 

. ny Alnge had 24 points.
Dominique Wilkins led the 

Hawks with 28 points.
“As a young team, you feel like

you’re on top of the world,”  Bird 
said of the upstart Hawks, who 
finished 57-25, two games worse 
than the Celtics, “ until you get up 
against the old masters.”

The Chicago Bulls get the old 
masters in the pla)roffs, begin
ning ‘Thursday. Atlanta plays In
diana, beginning Friday.

Other playoff series set to start 
Thursday have Seattle at Dallas, 
(«olden State at Utah, and Denver 
at the Los Angeles Lakers.

The other Friday openers are 
Washington at Detroit, Ph i
ladelphia at M ilwaukee and 
Houston at Portland.

78ers 186, BuUeU 102
At Landover, Md., Dr. J. made 

his fa rew e ll regular-season 
appearance before a sellout 
crowd of 19,411 that gave him two 
99-second standing ovations.

It was the final stop on a 23-city 
tour in which every team’s fans 
honored Erving.

He scored 38 points Friday 
night in his final regular-season 
home game, putting him over the 
30,000-point mark for his 16-year 
priofessional basketball career.

On Sunday, Erving brought his 
total this year to 1,005 points, the 
16th consecutive time he scored 
more than 1,000.

SnperSouics 118, Lakers 104

Xavier McDaniel scored 39

I.

4^

HOUSTON (A P ) — Veteran 
Houston Astros pitcher Nolan 
Ryan had to leave a game against 
Cincinnati because of a pulled left 
hamstring, but not before fan
ning his 4,300th batter.

Ryan’s injury Saturday may 
cause him to miss his next sche
duled start Wednesday when the 
Astros host Atlanta. Because of 
Sunday’s doubleheader in Cincin
nati, Ryan is going to try to come 
back on three days’ rest instead 
of the normal four.

He has pulled his left ham
string three times in his career. 
He said he didn’t think this injury 
was as severe as the others.

Ryan was twice put on the dis

abled list last year with an in
jured elbow. I

The 40-year-old pitcher left 
Saturday’s game in Cincinnati 
trailing 1-0 with two men out in 
the fifth inning. He made two 
pitches to Ron Oester before ex
iting.

Terry Francona fell victim to 
Ryan’s 4,300th strikeout to eiid 
the third inning. Ryan has 4,3p2 
strikeouts for his career.

In all, Ryan struck out six to 
run his season total to 25 in 17 2^ 
innings. He allowed two hits, one 
a homer to Eric Davis.

After Ryan left, three Astros 
relievers allowed nine hits and 
the Reds won 8-0.

San Antonio’s Walter Berry tips in one of 1987’s final 
regular season baskets.

GirPs Softball signups
Pattpa Siria’ soltbaB toaguM 

will bave slgnapa WadMsday 
throagh Friday at thè Pampa 
OpUmlri Club, 801 East Craven.

glnopa win he hald from 5 p.m. 
toTstfVm . «M h day for glris 9 
throagh V  and 13 tfaroogh 15.

OM su
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’ Chiih dw liis OM of Um  rignup 
4afeo a a iM y  tho $18 player feo. 
OlilB w h iàU n t play lari year

»playedOD a feam lari 
Inve t o  try oot, hot

must pay the fee and attend at 
iM ri two of the three sessions.

Following the signups, coaches 
will begin drafting players for the 
two leagues. Play is tentatively 
scheduled to begin May 2 and will 
end the last week in June.

League Commissioner Ron 
Wood urged parents to support 
the program and he also called 
fo r  vo lunteers to coach the 
teams.

Wood can be contacted at 665- 
1871 for more details.

points and Dale Ellis hit two key 
baskets in the final 2Vi minutes, 
lifting Seattle over the Lakers, 
who p layed  w ithout cen ter 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar.

Abdul-Jabbar sat out the game 
with tendinitis in his left knee. He 
is expected to play Thursday 
against Denver.

Ellis scored 24 points for the 
Sonics. Byron Scott led the Lak
ers with 25 points.

The host Lakers had their 
second most successful regular 
season in history. ’Their overall 
mark of 65-17 was second only to 
their NBA record 69-13 season in 
1971-72.

Trail Blasers 144, Spurs 134
Jerom e K e rsey  scored  a

career-high 28 points and grab
bed nine rebounds at Portland. 
Kiki Vandeweghe added 26 points 
and (Hyde Drexler had 22.

Johnny Dawkins led San Anto
nio with 28 points and David 
Greenwood added 25.

Warrtors 116, CUppers 85

A t Oakland, Pu rvis  Short 
scored 20 points and rookie center 
Chris Washburn matched his 
high with 17, as the Warriors, 
playoff-bound for the first time in 
10 years, snapped a four-game 
home loring streak.

Los Angeles finished with a 12- 
70 record, the worst mark in the 
NBA this season and the second- 
worst in league history.

Final N B A  Standings
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Pam pa soccer results
Saturday luaulfe in the Pampa 

Beccar Aaaoclatlon arc listed
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TV-VIdao Cowboys 4. 
>4; Raiders 2,
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backs 3, Dean’s Pharmacy Side- 
hJeks 0.

Uader 18 Divlsiea

Haritage Ford Hurricanes 1, 
Owalt’s Redskins 0.
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Silver Bullets 1. Warhawks 1.
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Canon

CANON AP - 2M Qeclrk Typswritsr
• 6 6 * ' Down, 11 Monthly Poymonts of $66.11

CANON AP - 350 Maaary Typswiltar
• 9 ® * ' Down, 11 monthly poymontt of $90.41

 ̂ SOUTHWEST
^  B U S iS E S S  M A  C H tN E S

610 8. Taylor 
AmorMo 
373-2661

726j i  Hobart 
Pwnps 
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A t the Mitinskoye Cem etery northeast o f 
Moscow, 26 of the victim s of the Chernobyl 
nuclear accident are buried at a site to

come a m em orial to those who died as a re
sult of the power plant disaster.

Soviet peop le . K rem lin  policy  
b ea r nuclear disaster scars

EDITOR'S NOTE — A year ago the word "Cher
nobyl ’ became a synonym for nuclear tragedy. 
Here ts an anniversary update on the impact of the 
frightening accident, by a reporter who has co
vered the story from its first days.

By CAROL J. WILLIAMS 
AsMciatcd Preu  Writer

MOSCOW (AP) — One year after history’s worst 
nuclear accident, thousands of Soviets face life
long fear oi cancer, and the Kremlin's new “ open” 
image remains marred by the disaster it kept sec
ret for three days.

The accident last April 26 at the Chernobyl nuc
lear power station has cost at least 31 Soviet lives, 
done untold damage to public health, and caused 
billions of dollars in economic losses. It has also 
bolstered the anti-nuclear movement worldwide, 
and led to better international cooperation on ato
mic safety.

The human toll from exposure to Chernobyl’s 
radiation, which spread around the world from its 
source in the northern Ukraine, will not be final for 
decades.

British radiologists last month forecast that the 
delayed effect of the cancer-causing radiation will 
add about 1,000 deaths to the estimated 30 million 
cancer fatalities in Western Europe in the next SO 
years.

But exact figures, in the Soviet Union and else
where, may never be known. There has been no 
similar accident against which to gauge the risk.

West Europeans were outraged that the Cher
nobyl disaster was not repored in time for them to 
take steps to block radiation contamination of 
crops and livestock. The Kremlin’s initial silence 
was cited as proof that Soviet leader Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev’s program for increased official open
ness has distinct limits.

Most of those living in the countryside near Cher
nobyl were asleep when unsanctioned experiments 
at the power plant’s No. 4 reactor went out of con
trol at 1:23 a.m. that day. Explosion and fire tore 
open the reactor.

Hundreds of firefighters and plant workers tried 
to quell the blaze, which reached a height of five 
stories and threatened to engulf the adjacent No. 3 
reactor. The heaviest casualties were among this 
group.

A grim reminder of the human cost stands today 
at the Mitinskoye Cemetery just outside Moscow, 
450 miles northeast of Chernobyl. Twenty-six of the 
victims lie buried there side-by-side in a plot that 
will eventually bear a monument to the "Heroes of 
Chernobyl.”

More than 200 other plant employees and fire
fighters were hospitalized with radiation sickness 
after the accident. The medical team monitoring 
their health has not made a public forecast of their 
chances for full recovery.

A Ukrainian nuclear engineer who emigrated 
after the accident said friends who worked in two 
Kiev hospitals claimed at least 15,000 Chernobyl 
victims died in those hospitals over five months. 
'The emigrant’s statement, made to a U.S. congres
sional group, was denounced as a “ 100 percent lie”  
by Soviet officials. American experts say they see 
no evidence to support such claims.

The accident forced the evacuation of 135,000 
people from the northern Ukraine and southern 
Byelorussia, where a danger zone with an 18-mile 
radius was established.

But the convoy of buses that evacuated the first 
group was not summoned until 36 hours after the 
accident, and some medical specialists have 
speculated that the evacuees already had been ex

posed to harmful levels of radiatkm.
An American bone-marrow specialist. Dr. 

Robert Gale, worked with Soviet physicians for 
weelu trying to save the lives of the most seriously 
injured. But, by the end of last summer, aM but a 
few of the 35 people listed in criticial condition 
after the accident had died.

Gale, who will help the Soviets with long-term 
monitoring of the survivors’ health, predicts a 
slight increase in cancer risk for those who lived 
near Chernobyl, but he has been reluctant to pro
ject an eventual death toll.

Soviet officials estimated the accident cost their 
nation more than 2 billion ruUes, about $3 billion at 
the o ffic ia l exchange rate. Radioactive con
tamination rendered 600 square miles of f  amUand 
useless.

Fears that contaminated |»txluce was making 
its way to consumers throughout the Soviet Union 
have subsided with time and with repeated official 
assurances that commodities tainted by radiation 
have been destroyed.

For weeks after the accident, fire smoldered in
side the ruined No. 4 reactor. FinaUy, a concrete 
“ tomb”  was completed, sealing in the reactor. The 
population centers nearest the power station re
main ghost towns, and some officials have sa»d 
privately that they may never be haMtable again.

Some areas of tte  danger zone are now reported 
to have radiation levels just a few times higher 
than normal, well within safety limits, and have 
been repiqnilated.

The plant itself also has a safe radiation level, 
officials say, and two of the four reactors were 
returned to full operation last fall. Reactor No. 3 is 
expected to be in service later this year.

Other areas of the original contamination zone 
still have dangerous radiation l e v ^ ,  however, 
and their former residents have been relocated to 
newly built housing elsewhere in the Ukraine.

Andranik Petrosyants, head of the Soviet State 
Committee on Atomic Energy told reporters last 
month that those responsible for the accident wiil 
face criminal charges.

“ All I can say is tfewt it will be soon and it will be 
in Kiev,”  Petrosyants said oi the trial.

The plant’s directorship has changed hands 
twice since the accident, and at least six other top 
officials have been fired.

Soviet authorities sought to deal with Chernobyl 
and its consequences largely out of the public eye, 
and their secrecy stirred international outrage.

It was almost three days after the accident, and 
hours after abnormally high radiation was de
tected hundreds of miles away in Scandinavia, that 
the official Tass news agency first acknowledged 
the accident.

Earlier in 1986, Gorbachev had launched an 
ambitious program of economic reforms and 
arms-control proposals. The delay in warning the 
wortd oi Chernobyl drew immediate accusations 
that the Kremlin could not be trusted to act by 
internationally accepted standards.

The experience did result, however, in a Soviet 
agreement with the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAE A ) on measures including prompt 
notification of nuclear accidents, compensation 
for damage caused abroad and efforts to prevent 
nuclear terrorism.

West German officials last week suggested that 
slight increases in radioactivity recorded by West 
European goveriiments in March may have been 
caused by a new Soviet nuclear accident. But 
IAEA chief Hans Blix said he was assured by the 
Soviets that no accident had occurred.

Outside the Soviet Union, Chernobyl stirred 
fears that still linger.

ONE YEAR 
AFTER
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CaiarprlM Baaeiircc Canora- 
Uaa to attaavUns la loeala Cari 
G. B raa ka ara  aad  Saale 
Braakaara eoaearalas aa aa- 
toaaad miaaral kriareatln Craw
ford Oaaaty Arfcaaaaa. If yoa 
kava aay tofonwatluu eoacera- 
fog tka wkaraakooU af Carl Q. 
Braakaara and Saato Braakaara 
ar tkair kaira, pfoaae eoatact 
Baaaall Sadtk, e/o Batarprtoa 
Baaoarea CarporaUoa, I lls  8. 
WaldroB Bd., Salta ISSA, Ft. 
SaaHk. ArkaMaa. nSQ3 or call 
eeBact i0Msa-IIB4.
A-SO April U, U, IB, IS,

17, IS. SO, im t

ft ^ ----- 1—■ foS-.^----- 14q DHsMfig

UMNg
Barrow
tkias af ralaa. Oa«a, jawaky, 
taaia, ataraoa, TVa aad awra. 
AAA Pawa Skop, BIS 8. Caylar.

TOP O Taxaa Lodsa #1181. Ha«- 
day, E.A. D am a. Taaaday, 
r.C . Degraa aad P.C. Eaaai.

PAMPA Maaoalc Lodfa tSS. 
Tkaraday, » ,  SUIad BMaaaa 
Maatlas. Pawl Applatoa. WM.
Varaaa Caov, Saeratary.

101

DITCHING. 4 lack la IS I

I4r Pfaaring, Yard Werft

Tmo TriawNiNB A Batnewal
^ jm y l^ l|C fo— -«B. kaallas.

G .E .C e

Day paaitloa avallaklo iaa- 
aaiilataly-Salad prap, C a ^ r ,  
WaMraaa. Pall ar part liaM 
Baalkla. Mato kava a w ill^ -  
aaaa la pfoaaa, aad a aato for foat

fss&insrsiSi
■■Hawaaf IkasfofoSall."

CITATION BY 
PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: JAMES D. CALLAHAN; 
AUCE CECILIA CAVALUEB- 
E : GEOBGE M. COLCOBD; 
VIOLET E. COLCORD: BET
TY  ANN FINNERAN:PETER 
P. FINNERAN; CHARLES W. 
G R IM E S. I I  aad G LO RIA  
McFa r l a n d , Tniateea of the 
C.W. OriBHa Trato; AUBREY 
J. LAUGHMAN; CAROLYN M. 
M A G E R ; A L Y S  G R A C E  
MOREHART; OLETA O. MUR-I 
DOCK, Adadalatrator of Eatata 
o f Joka Tkaraiaa Mardock; 
M ARG ARET M. SCHENK;
JEAN COLCORD SELWOOD; 
RO BERT COLCORD SE L
WOOD: SHERRY LYNN SEL
WOOD; TRUSTEES OF THE 
SYLVIA B. TRAVIS REVOC- 7711. 
JÁLE TRUST, aad the imkaowB 
hebi; the legal repreaentativea 
of the aaknoam kelra; the aa- 
kaowB haira of the uaknowa 
kaira; the legal repreaentativea 
of the aakaown htora of the aa- 
kaowa helra, aad aucceaaor 
tmafoea of aanw:
GREETING:

Yoa are hereby commaaded

LOST; BaradyCritapiagTaolia 
eaavaa bag. Reward. CaB SW-
TSS8, leave aiaaiage.

11

$IO,fKN) CASH tOAN 
No c red it o r  entployaiaat 
needed. l-SOO-SO-TIgk

13 Business ̂ 3ppe^liNiilies

MAKE approaiaiataly tSOO a 
day. No laveatmaet raqalrad. 
NeM peraoa 11 yean or oMar, 
ciab or civic groap to oporata a 
Family FirewoctaCaeter fraai 
Jaae^Ja ly  4. CaB: 1-80S-44S-

to appear before the Honorable 
nfodJadicial Diatrict Coart in 
and for G n a  Coante, Teaaa, at 
the Courthouae in Pampa. 
Teaaa, at or before 10:00 a.m. of 
the fiito Monday next after the
aapirattoa of forty-two (42) daya 
from the Mb day of A p rü , isn, 
the date of toaaaace of thto cita-

in, by filiaf a wiittea aoawer 
to Plamtlffr Petith» that waa 
Bled in aaid Coart on the 7th day 
of March, ItSO, aambered 21,S79 
on the docket of the Court aad 
entitled S. GENE HALL AND 
HELEN HALL, PlakitUft, VS. 
GULF OIL CORPORATION. 
ET AL., Defeadanta.

A brief atatement of the na
ture of thto auit to as foUowa: A 
suit for declaratory relief re- 
gaidiag the oil, gas aad mineral 
leases, unltitatioB agreements, 
aad surface leases and ease
ments in connection with the fid- 
lowing described real property, 
to-wit:

The South HaU (S/2) of Section 
Twelve (12), Block A-4, HACN 
RR Co. Survey, Gray County, 
Texas:

Ike  Northeast Quarter (NE/4) 
of SocUoa Sixty-one (61), Block 
Twenty-five (S ), HAGN RR Co. 
Snrvey, Gray County, Texas:

Ik e  Northwest (Juarter (Nw/ 
4)of Section SIxty-one (61), Block 
Twenty-five ( » ) ,  HAGN RR Co. 
Snrvey, Gray County, Texas 
and

The Rato Half (E/2) of Section 
Sixty-two (62), Block Twenty- 
five ( » ) .  HAGN RR Co. Survey. 
Gray County, Texas.

MainUfft addiUonaUy seek 
damages against Defendant 
GULF OIL roRPORATION for 
trospaas, salt water disposal, 
poBadtoaef fresh water, coaver- 
staA of salt water, nuisance, 
aeriigaace, negUgeaco per as, 
and punitive damages, as is 
more luUy shown by PlaintHfi' 
PeUtion and the supplements 
and amendments thereto on file 
in this suit.

If this citation to not served 
withia ninety (W) days after the 
date of its Issuance, it shall be 
retum ad uaserved.

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve it and 
make due return according to 
roquirements of law, aad the 
mandates of this citation.

ISSUED UNDER MY HAND 
AND  TH E  SE AL OF THE 
COURT at Pampa, Texas, on 
the 6th day of April, 1(87.

Vickie Walls
Clerk, 22Srd JudicUl
District Court of Gray
County, Txaa

A-78 April IS. 20. r
May 4, 1(87

MUST seU T-shirt. Jacket aad 
cap priatlM equipment. With 
suppUerarwUlliigto train. 44000, 
negotiable. 8lS-7toMSI.

Mdd. Septic Tank Pumping for 
sale. 88S-S74I. White Deer.

14 Businnsa Ssfvicsa

THEY Can't see ia. One-way 
door viewer iatoalled cosapiete. 
$1B.(B. 66BA604.

(X>X Fence Co. Fence Sale. la- 
sulatlon or materials only- 8IS- 
7766.

OOORBUSmS
We remove any and aU odors 
from auto, home, office etc., wo 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and iiMxp<Bnaive. 615-04», 866- 
»48.

14b ApplicNtcn Bspoir

W A SH E R S, D ry e rs , d is 
hwashers and range repair. CaB 
Gary Steens, OSt-TSm.

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
can WiUiam's AppUsiace. 685-

RENT a wash« and dryer for 
612.50 a w e*k . JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS. 665- 
S »l.

BILL Anderson Appiiaaee Ser  ̂
vice. 518 S. Cuyler, 806665-2(88. 
Specialised service. Maytag, 
Sears, Whirlpool.

14d Coipmttty

Rftlpii Bftjrtftr 
Contea^r A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeltag

TRACTOR rotetlUiag. Yards 
m á  gardsM. 885-1846, (»6 U 8 .

i.A W *i e w
hadgo trinimlag. Rotetilltag.

MOWING, efoanap roa 
service evaparaiive air can- 
dMsnsrs • » . I T  8»2M8.

CALL Richie Jamas, 885-ïm, 
for scalpiag, mowlag, edging.

LAWN Mewiag, aealpkw. forii- 
Bsiag, aerating, eleaaap. Tree 
trimming, landscaping. Kaa- 
aethBimks, 6868671

YARD work. Scalping, trim 
tress, flower bods, odd Jobs. 68S- 
SIU.

LAWN Care: Mow, edge, etc. 
Reasonable rates. 68668M after

____________
WILL Mow, edge aad trinnrards 
for 415. QualRy work. Refer-

WILL do moeriag and rototill- 
\X b . student. 6M-7668 or 666

Imow lawns, weed eat. Odd 
Jobs. Honest, dniendable. Shaa- 
aoa Cook, aa58d86, 66566».

PIZZA laa needs psrt-time 
waRressss. Must be at toast 21 
years of age. Salary depending 
npenexpensace. Appte at Pizia 
Ina, 2 lll Perryton Parkway, 
8 (6S»I.

so BuBrfing SuFpllsB

4 »  W. Foster 6666M1

Mfliilo House Uimber Ce. 
161 E. BaUard 6 (6 6 »l

TE M IY  UNNBR COMPANY 
Complete Line of Buildiag Mate
rials. Price Road, 6(6«08.

S3 MocMimry anil Tools

HAND tools, socket sets, H - 4 
inch threaders, 16762totooGMC 
srilh |M^ and winch. 1680 mod
el RaO Dttch Witch and trailer 
with Duets diesel. 6667807.

SS Landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimates. J.R. Davis, 6I656B9

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. Sexton’s Grocery, 
(DOE. F m ls ,  6664871._____________
tt of beef (coin led) M cents, plus 
processing. 77622» or 7762676.

S9 Ouns

14a Plumbing B Hoofing j,

BUUAIO SBRVKi CO.
Plumbing Maiatenanee ami 

Rapair Specialists 
Frse wsttmatse, 6 »  8601

STUBBS lac. at 12» S. Banes 
has pipe and fittings for hot and 
COM smter, gas and sewer Unes, 
septic tanks aad water heaters.
68MM1.
ELECTRIC Sewer sad slak 
ckaning Reasonable 4 »  686 
2616.

^.-tS-R--- ftLaMlulMM ^ -------R- -

6K8. Oqrler 6(62711

14t Bodio and Tsioviaion

DON’S T.V. SRVICI 
We service aU brands.

2M W. Foster « 6 6 « l

Curtis Mathes 
Groan Dot Movie Rantals 

41 .» Everyday 
Gator TV, VCRs. Stersos 

2211 Perryton Pksry ., 6 »  »01

NAMfKINS IV and

COLT, Ruger, SAW. Savage. 
Stevens, winchester. New. 
used, antique. Buy, seU, trade, 
rapair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
F m 's Inc. IM S. Cuyler. No

Satos aad Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavex, Zenith. Whirlpool 

imiances. 66617», Pampafix'
Lance Builders 

Custom Homes - Additiaoa

VCR Rapair. Motone Elaetro- 
nies, I l f  W. Foster, 66664».

60 HousohoM Goods

2ND Tim e Around, 409 W. 
Brown. Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sail, or trade, also bid on estate 
aad moving sales. Call 66651». 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON NOME 
PURNISHINOS

Pampa’s Standard of ExceU- 
ence In Home Furnishings 
» 1  N. Cuyler S068M1

RENT a washer and dryer far 
612.50 a week. JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 668- 
8M1.

SICK fmwitureT Cali Furniture 
CUaic. 6666684.

Opon 10-6 p.m.

ArdeULaM< '̂"l»»40 14u Boofing

B ILL  Kidwell Constmctlon. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. (866847.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 6666(61.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storaM iHiilding, patios. 
l4 years loca) experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 666 
9747. Kari Parka. 886M8.

CARPENTRY Inside or Out. »  
years experience. 410 per hour. 
6869312

OuwlW Moaraliood Beellwg
AB types rofS, roof repairs. Over 
15 years experience. Frse esti
mates. 223d»7. «610U.

lAw  * ----»---

NEED quilting. First come, 
first served. 718 N. Banks. 6(6
Tsn.

19 SHuorfom

2 Arno Musoums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:264 p.m., special tours by
appointment 
PAI4HANDLE Plains Historical
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 26 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
26 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed 
Monday.
SQUARE House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 6a.m. to 5 : »  p.m. Week
days and l6:Mp.m . Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C ounty 
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours II a.m. lo4:Wp.m. week
days except Tuesday. 26 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
boursOa.m. toSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREBD-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloood Sunday.
ROBERTS (5ounty Museum: 
Miami. Hours ■ Sept.-May. 
Tuesday through Friday I p.m.- 
5 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
01000«*

14a Corpot Sorvka

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets. Upholstery, Walls. 
()ual)ty doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator 6663541. Free esti
mates.

rS CARPn OIANINO
V8 powered truck mount sy6 
tern. Free estimates. 6656772.

CARPET and Vinyl instolled 
and repaired.. Free estimates. 
Rick Barnard, (66 I»1 .

BABYSITTING in my home. 7 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-FiMay. 
Any ages. Dependahto. 6»2716.

CHRISTIAN Childcare in my 
home. 5 : »  a.m.6:M p.m. Mon- 
day-Friday. Infants and tod- 
«Bm. Drop ins welcome. Rnler-

BABYSITTINC ia my home. 
CaB Us. 6662(79.

21 Holp Wonfad

GOVERNMENT Jobs. 418,406 
4 » , 2 »  year. Now hlrliig. 806 
687-60» extenaloa R n x l,  cur
rent foderai Uto.

Malm Your Exporisnca Cauwti
la the Naval Reserve. If yoa are 
under »  and:

An Electrician 
Aa Auto Mschaaic 

A Carpenter 
AaLPN

Or one of a doaan other skills you 
could qualify for our ailvaace 
paygraiifa (APG) program. We 
efim food

AU TH O RIZED  E lectro lux 
Sales and Service. Vacuums. 
ahampoM. Servicing all makes.

69 Miscalianaaus

GAY'S Cake and Candy Dec«ir, 
Open 10:M to 5:W, Thursday 12 
to 5 : »  210 W. Foster, 6»7IS2.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY * 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

(tomplete selection of leatber- 
cra ft, c ra ft supplies. 1213 
Akock. 6666682.

CHIM NEY fire  can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep (^m ney 
Cleaaing. 66546» or 6665364

DESIGNS Unlimited, 808 W. 
Kiagamill, custom s in  palnt- 

ns, businesslag. Logo D es in  
cards, etc. 665-4062.

l2portab
Completely finished, wired and 
plumbed. Meets city code for 
snow-c«me building. Air con
ditioner, freeier and 3 sinks in
cluded 423» 6661987, 06625(M.

STEEL Storm Shelters 
D «« Jonas Welding 
6863682.6663440

ARTWORK lor all advertising. 
Brochures, log<M, «lesign. Uto»- 
trati«MM. 12 years experience. 

P ruM , 66614(6Cathy I

14b Gawofol Sofvica

Tran TiinHiiing 4 Removal
Spraying, clean-up, bauUag.
Reasonable prices. Reforaawes.

G.E. Mooe 86661»

Laramore LocksmMhlng 
“CaB am out to tot 
you in !" 686KKYS,

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

HANDY Jim - general repair, ------------- r------ --—
mbA * *  K d S S r t iJ S 'E ^ ^

_________________ !___________ Bjdrsd.SsndrssuasotoF.O. Ban
ilOS, Pampa, Texas 798».

good part-time pay, aa ex
cellent rotirement plan aad 
BUUte other bonafits. Veterans 
Attd wftlcoiiiftd to spply
CaB CsBoct (8M) »4 »4 1 .

Refrigerated Air conditioner. 
12,0» BTU. Good condition, 2 
years oM. 12» E. Frederic.

49o Osuoga Solas

OARAGE S A lis
LIST with The aassified Ads 

Mast be paid in advance 
Ì863SB

PORTABLE Ctatitos racks for 
rent Ideal far garage sales! 666 
96 » after 6 p.m.

JAJ Ffaa Maitet, IS  N. Waiti.
66. Sunday 165.

ed on M on day and 665-03».

FENCE Repair. SmaU Jobe 
Ceramic TlleWork

Open Saturday I 
6M-2275

Sstitodfty 
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 16 
a.m. toS:Wp.m. Weekeadsdur- 
ing Summer months, l:Mp.m. ■ 
6 p.m.

3 R isanai

MARY Kay (tosmetics. Irse fa
cials. Snppltos aad dellvertos. 
CaB Doewthy Vai»hn. 6(65117.

14ml

COULD mu mahs the Isam at 
ColdwoBBaaknrT Wo’rs toekh» 
fora dlfl w ^ ^  of r e o s t ato 
poraon. btoosnsOod In Jotalng our
KismT CaB Today! (S(8) 886 
12».

PAMPA Laura 

%
m Mower Rapato.
s a d d o llv o ñ f» IÉ

lo: CrodH

Chalaaaw A I
8ervic«-l 

26 » Atoack.1

MARY Kay Coometics, free f6  ¡utSMaaTSaMdr 
^ f a m ^ J e U v e r i e s  CaB £ t o î i a î « Â r î u . Î d a  
Theda WaBto, 86688» trie. 5 »  S. Cnyfar, 88642».

OPEN Door AlcobeUcs Aaony- 
omns moots at 2 »  S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wadneaday, Thumday 
andPriday, 6 p.m. CaB 8666104.

BRAUnCONTRÔÏ 
Cmmotics aad SkinCare. Fraa 
Colar Aaalysto, mokoovor aad 
deHvortaoTbtoaclar, l#on AU- 
aan. 88628«, I2M ChrioUno.

FAMILY Vtotoaco - 
for vtotiasa M hours 
I1S6.

14n MnHng

INTERIOR, Exto 
JanMoBoHn, 846!

Exterfar |

PAINTING 
tortor. Wood

Intortor i

HUNin DROORAIMO

DavM OOfoo

AAsod Al 8 non amato Tonato 
aad Satmday. 8:M p.m. 727 W. 
Br«wnln6 466MI6, 8 »  8282,
8 »-M n .

A-ZI

>AT.

C A F E T E R IA  M a n a g e r : 
Quant i^  cooking axperiancs,

a n p o if«ü ? s? l« (o r rsä o 4 d 6
Oanlaet: Bm( Ram, (468n2.

HOMS • sot yonr own hanrsi 
Bam 4164U an hoar avoraga. 
BsB hostosls an lha hanm pMty 
plan. 1 « aoR ar bay caB Barbara

F A N T A S T IC  Oppartnalty. 
G«Mraaload • No Ran Paaty 
Ham. Naad a n  ---------  'CsHSIBTlSL

S6Mfo»8MimSS.'lmn
asmlngs. siBdSsm 
mm UBl lar rnrrant FaSoral

«S 4 «U ^ x ta a a la a  i m s T M

MOVING Sale: Speed Queen 
washer and dryer, WO. Anifoue 
walnut armoire. 46». Hide-s- 
bad, floral 4 1 » 1016 N. Wella. 
68616».

7 0  Hbw lawl Inatrumawta

Cmh far yonr unwanted Piano 
T A in iY  MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Caylar 8 I6 1 »I .

7SI

YWMUM RVANEPRRD 
Harm and mala, N.16 per » , '  
Layer PaBato. 44.» par » .  
M M H ir '^  ------I Highway »  KiiwsiiiiB .

GRASS hay, bfo hatos |12. OsB 
early or la tern 6T76S », Tf6

SAJ Foods, complete line o f . 

Benwtt S iie lf *  ‘
77Uvas(acb

CUSTOM Mads SaddW (Osad 
, Tack and accas 

Chair Sad ia  .mrtos, Rnektog Cb
Shap,lUK0vUr(

I I I

FRED Brawn Water Wafl SM-: rim. PfIBteg. windmIB and arfto marsHIa aun» mrrim asM 66*



Irt-time 
IlM iM Il

| á m a ¡
irkway.

«nU.plM
r77*-W »

Teob

I. M • 4 
llonGMC 

Wmeé- 
trailer

|e: Prun- 
Vamoval. 
ng. Free 
,fe-S6S9

Fresh 
Grocery, 
I.
___ c—-

Savage, 
er. New, 
n, trade, 
in stock, 

uyler. No

40» W. 
ppliances, 
L, etc. Buy, 
I on estate 
U «80.513».
y.

NNi
»S
of Excell'
nlshlngs
M033(I

dryer (or 
OHNSON 
¡NGS M5-

Fumiture

lectro lux ' 
Vacuums,

I all makes.

indy Decor, 
rhursday 12 
r, ««»^7153.

■ACTORY 
Dealer '  
of leathar- 
>lies. 1313

■n be pre- 
ip Chimney 
r «86-5364.

ed, 808 W. 
s in  paint- 
I, business

ng on skids. 
, wired and 
ty code lor 
|. Air con- 
I 3 sinks » -  
n. 665-2504.

Ihelters
ikling
3440

idvertising. 
esign, ilius- 
siyerlence.

onditioner. 
iondition. 3 
'cderic.

kliS
laified Ads 
advance

a racks for 
e sales! 0«»-

n  N Ward, 
iunday 184.

leed Queen 
350 Antique 
iOO. Hide-a- 
16 N. WeDs,

a  ted Piano, 
MftVANV 
• • - « I . .

«m o -
lO per««. 
parlo. . •

lele iine «1 ■ 
till ? lO fM '

ddlas. Good 
aad aceas

M lr to à & j «

P a m p a
Lak eside

^A partm ents
2800 N. H«8irt

OPEIV
HOUSE

M H m d m y -F r id m y  
A p r ii 20-23 

i  p .m . to  8 p .m .

Onr, two and three Bedroom afdiWm-tirHninermtt Be 
available for your inspection. Tlwy have washer and 
dryer Hookups. All nave central brat and air. Ap
pliances for your con renience include stole, refrigera
tor. disUivashef and disposal.

Mike Ward-669-6413

• 0  N * «  «n r f Sh p H <»«

Groom ing by LesAan. A ll 
broods. Summer dips Call MP-

CANINB grooming. New cus
tomers welcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Baeellent pedigrees. Call «88- 
1336.

GOLDBN Wheat Grooming Sar- 
vice. Cockers, Schoauaers spe
cialty Mona, m u m .

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom- 
i^ .  T^S j 813. O d w  dogs vary.

9S Fumiaherf <

GOOD Rooam. I I  op, IM  wook. 
DavU Hotel. I18H W. Fester, 
Cloaa, Qaiat. « «M ill .

IIMUfAOt  AFABIRMMTS ' 
Furniahsd 

David or Joe

M  Unfum l«had Apt.

TUCKED away ia boautttuBy 
lands/apod lyjatYarte^a^ the

PAMPA NIWS—MMi4iiy, Apr« M , IM 7 IS

Send

WB Now bave weakly rates on 1

For sale Poodle ,
Yorkshire puppies. Sum 
vice. Suti R M , 686-4184.

1 female German Sbepheid pup
py to give away. 865-5637.

M Pitt Bull, all shots, wormed, 
4H months. Good with kids. 
Free. «16-7842.

M  OfRca S for* fqw ip .

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewrl- 
ters, and a ll other o ff ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
a v ^ b le .

nUMPA om ci SUPPLY 
21SN . Cuyler « « » .J S S J

1.3 and 3 bedroom npnit- 
monta. with central heat/alr,
dishwasher, disposai, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator. 

i-Li j  Largewalk-iu doosts, firepUcc,

i ? s j i ; 's 3 i a r ! f s S s
teMitmanU. 886-3800, «16-3114. aaeurity. dub room with Utcb-

ea/eooversatioa area. Heated 
and well lit partlag. 666

9t UnKimisliad Hnwao 

LOVELY 3 bedroam, garage,

^ s s s if K b s t
lied. You pay ntiliUas. m u  
aaonth. «150 deposit. m B 4 m 7 ^

1081 1081

spartet outs.
1 and 3 bedroom. No pots. 
poaM. «861430. «863M1

NICBI bedroom. IH hatha, util
ity room, builtias in kitehoa, 
t ln ^  ear garage. 3133 Calloo.

Do-
1 bedroom, utility 
faneod yard. U K  < 
134«.

Garland

|N(mWhrd|
R fM -T Y

0.a. TrtmUs om .. Of.» ««» 
JedyTaybr ......  «««-««77
Nerma wò'r*dV«|ll. Orelier

REMODELED offldoncy. Gar- 
ace. Deposit 8100, rent 8360. 
b3Us poid. 706 N. Gray. 00666«0.

1 bedroom, extra cloaa . Water 
paid. 8300 month, deposit. 711C 
N. Gray. II6 «U «.

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting 880 week. (Tall «16 
3743.

1 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
yytlj| «l«n isbed . Bills paid.

BARRMOfON APARTMR4TS 
•  MOTOR INN
Freedom Lease

1 and 3 bedroom furnished and 
unfuraiabed special. «662101.

96 Unfumishod Apt.

Gwendolyn Plau Apartments 
AduK Livinf. Furnished or un
furnished. No pets. Carports. 
Free heat. 800 N. Nelson. ~~~ 
1876.

EXTRA dean 1 bedroom near I 
Senior Cittrens Center. Steve, I 
refrigerator. AB bills paid. De-, 

------------ ««6-6000. tposit «(6S872, <

MICE 1 bedroom. Prefer single. 
Water, gas paid. 417 E. 17th. M6 
7618.

1 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
partly furnished. Bills paid. 
9100.609-4842. j

97 Fwmislind Hetran
1 bedroom fumiahed house. «18 
N. Gray. Gas and water paid, no < 
pets. 8160 month, 8100 security I 
depoalt. «663031 or «66-68U.

3 Bedroom furnished. 4 miles 
West of town. «061744 or « «6  
«740.

NICE 3 bedraom, corner lot, 
fenced. 330 N. G njf. For rent or 
would tell to relianle party and 
carry papers. 0I68818.

3 bedroom, double garace. with 
large fenced backyard. 8360 
month. 036 E. Cravan. «863353. 
«86C77S.

v n a i K i
M - V E I iM M
im ob le  la rg e  

bedroom, possible 3 bed
room, fireplace, vinyl siding, 
large fanosd bock yard with 
ployhouse $0.00 move-in

665-9530
I2Í?*7885.

A  T E R R IF IC  V A LU E  
E C O N O M IC A LLY  P R IC E D

Electrophonic VCR ' 
Remote Control 

GS2001

Pilot Color TV  1 
19" Remote Control MR200

^ ^ ^ ^ 1  j

Slip in Cabinet 
with gloss doors

$9995

2 bedroom, carpeted, garage. 
«34 N. Sumner. 025 month. M6 
2461.

NEWLY decorated 3 bedroom 
house 304 Ann attached garage, 
8326 a month, 8l75 deposit. 066 
3381 after 6 p.m. 6864M».

For the price conscious 
person all 3 -p ieces moy 
be purchased for

$ 7 4 9
T V  &  V C R  hove a 9 0  day warranty on all ports &  lobor. W o uldn 't you 
rather buy from Curtis  M othes for service &  dependability than from 
o chain store?

2211 Pgrryton Porkwoy 
Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.-Sot. 
1500 Movie« to choose from.

Sponish speoking movies
CREEN DOT MOVIES 

1 1 4 » EVERYDAY

C u r t i s ^ ,
lllll¡illllllllllllMl̂ tt1es
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
A little more expensive... but worth it.

eenentHUO'

R6AÍ21 9 ^

•Oe/MS-3761 
lOtn N. HOBART

Famenoliaed Coporate 
Ralacntian Specialists

IfPORS, TX.
You can throw away the 
paint brush when you invest 
m this spacious 3 bedroom 
home located on 3 lots. Ex- 
eeptionally neat and clean. 
Detached, oversized single 
car garage with concrete 
floor. Super size living 
room. ML5 724.

PRICf RiDUCRD- 
ROSfWOOD

Spacious 3 bedrooms, 1V< 
baths, central air A heat, lo- 
vated on large comer lot 
spacious living room with 
stone wood burning fire
place. Reduced to mS.SOO.

NICE and clean 2 badroom, util
ity, diniag room, shade trees, 
good water, couple, depooR, re
ferences, 8360 month. 1833 S. 
Barnes. 8(637«7.

99  S to foge  BwiM ing«

MINI STORAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 sUnslCaB 0«63»2».

98 Unfwmithed Hawse e«6:
age

aUe. 10x30,10x10 and 10x5. CaU 
2S00 or 006-3014.

SHOW Cose Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings lor home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, «061334. No deiKiait.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room fnmisbed apartment. 065- 
3383.

3 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. Appliances furnished, IW 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
Cana0639W.

2 and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
0063317, 006S817.

NICE 2 bedroom with single car 
garage. 8240 421 N. Nelson. 066

2 bedroom, newly decorated. No 
pets. Dep<^t. 6667618.

3 bedroom, 2 baths. 250» Dun
can. 8500 deposit, rent $075 
month. 08672A after 6 p.m.

LARGE 3 bedroom. Cabot 
Kingsmili Camp. Feoced,-util
ity MU4S6. 0064100.

NICE 3 bedroom with dea. Ex
cellent location. Call 0065644 af
ter 5:30.

3 bedroom, garage, new carpet 
and flooring. Ireshly painted. 
315 S. West. $1»5 plus deposit. 
6861667, 6664027.

CONDO Living. 3 bedroom. 2 
full baths, fireplace, garage and 
swimming pool. Water paid. 
(Have to see to appreciate.) Call 
6060308 after 5 weekdays. Any
time weekends.

NICE, clean 3 bedroom house. 
8lS0 deposit, 8300 mooth. Refer
ences. 1133 Juniper. Call after 4 
p.m. 66620M

2-2 bedroom. 1-3 bedroom 
houses for rent. No pets De- 
po«it. 0665627

MINI STORAOf
All new concrete panelled build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Htehway. 10x10, Mxt5, 
11^ . lOxSi; 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 6660060.

SHF STORAOf UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tum6 
leweed Acres, 0060646,6060070.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction, 820 W 
Kingsmili 0663642.

FI RST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x1«, 10x24. Gene W Lev^s, 
«61221.

CHUerS SflF STORAOf
Choose from 7 sizes. Security 
Ughte 0661160 or 0067706.

JAJ Storage. 836-846per month. 
Call 686^15, Bill's (hampers.

COX HOME BUILDERB 
P a llia r »

Cuatem BuRl H»m ii 
Bring ns yoor plans 

TUOaoMOr. OkLSm

711 E. IH h-81330 mora hi FHA 
1818 HaBy-rodneod plica 

sOWan moat Sundays 34 p.m. 
8«41f8 after «  |> in.

15« Owtean. FHA AppralMTl 
bafrna«, 1 hatha, 3000 squire 
foot. 8«.W0. 0067346 « U r  «.

TBADE alee 3 kodrwom for 
small mobUa home or Iravol 
trailer. 8(6«1H.

WANTtobiiy country hooMwWi 
smaU aeroage. CaB «864184.

INSPECTION for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
etoetrie and haathm. Dan Mu
nich Real Batate laapacUon. 
Texas Licansa «31. Bvealng 
calls aralcooM, « «  3W7.

1 bedroam brick hooM on North 
Dwight. Asiumahia loan. «20« 
move-U. 08S-«I«.

Dollars A Sense 
3110 Lea

3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 ear gar
age. Wood burning fireplace. 
« « . 5 « .  0060«» after 5:10.

2 Duplexes and garage apart
ment. Remodeling wotk needs 
finishing. Good handyman pro
ject. Will consider reasonable 
offer. 0160062 between «4.

WOULD like to trade alec small
3 bedroam, 3 bath U NE Pampa 
for country home. Send in
quiries Box SB. Pampa News, 
Box 31«, Pampa TxTnOM.

8 0 « Pawn, take ap 
asawls. 1 badraaasi 
cantroi bsat, Urpt reams, larao 
Isncsd yard. Vary neat. Aaaun 
School Disfriet IMCaflae. « 6  
0834.

313« Laa
Owner wiB pay ub te 8 « «  fo  
ward cloaUg caste aa anargy 
«BeU aU hedree«. 2 both hriet 
haote.wMh 3 ear haalad aaraga.
FIrepteca, b«M-te appBanraa. 
Now 13x13 f o «  Maraga t ’ ad: 
yard ia hsaidifony ^aadsfafad 
and bordarad w m  rocks, am
bers and vUa arbor. Ilami has 
approximately 18« square foot 
Uving ana. «7 ,9 « .  CaU 886 
73S4.

38lOChaitet. Claan, brlckhome. 
New Carpet, Drapea. CaU 886 
«18.

10« Info

FBASHm ACRK BAST ~ 
UtUiUos, pavad streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre iMme- 
sMes tar new caastruetton. East 
on W. Owner will finance Batch 
Beal Estate, 0068075.

Rovm Ifftitfi
10 Percent Financing available
-2 acre home 

lilies
0163007 or

mebuihUiWBl 
in place Jim 
0663256.

aitet;nU-
Royta.

104a Aernoga«

102 BiMinoM Rontal Trap.

CORONADO CfNTfB
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 10« and 24« 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor. 8063S3-»«!, 37WB 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 7»1W

GREAT Neighborhood!!! 25« 
Charies, «62,0«. 3 bedrooms, IV< 
baths, 2 ear garage, built-ins, 
central heat and air, cellar, 
done to schools, mall and hos
pital. CaU 00680H for appotat-

FOR Sale by Owner 3 bedroom, 
garage, comer lot. remodeled, 
new caraet. 1 bath, storm win
dows. (fail ««3-2821 in White 
Deer after 5 p.m.

LOVELY 3 bedroom. New car
pet, lots of storage, Englander 
woodburner. 2230 Lynn, 005- 
56«.

YOUNG Couples? Deal with a 
Young Realtor! JUI Lewis 686 
mi7M644M. CoMweU Banker. 
Acthm Realty.

MUST see to appreciate. 4 bed
room, Travis area. Country de
cor «667226.

BRICK 3 bedroom. 2 fuU baths 
Storm windows, and doors, fire- 

acc. Have to see to appreciate. 
518 N Nelson. 6662525P*'IS

MODERN office space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided. Randall, 806203-4413.

103 Homo« For Sale

WJM. UkNf REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 0063641 or 6669504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
0665158

Custom Houses-RemodeU 
Compiate design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOE
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton-0662IM 
Jack W Nichols4666U2 
Malcom Denson-8666443

1535 N. WeUs by Owner. Corner 
lot, 3 hedroiHn, IH bath, double 
garage, fireplace. «65-8461 ex- 
teosioa 216. After 5. 665-4415 or 
«8643«.

BEAUTIFUL brick 3 bedroom. 
3 bath. Full circle kitchen, den, 
living room arrangement for 
family enjoyment. MLS 133, 
Sheds. Theola Thompson, 666

FRIENDLY DOOS
not included, but it has cvery- 
thiag elae you naad. 3 badroom 3 
bath brick, woodburaing fire- 

_era- 
plianees.

brick, woodburaing fir 
e, double garage, refnger 
. matching appliance 

drapes and r»s grill. ISM N. 
Nebon. NEVA WEEKS REAL
TY, 6860604

5 acres tar sale. I m il« woslnf 
town. «661778.

5 acres land located on 33rd 
Street. Owner wiU finance part. 
817.SW. «86-Sttl or 88648«.

105 Commarcial Froporty

SALE or lease new «xlOOxl« 
steel shop building, 10« square 
feet offices, 3 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 26« MiUir- 
oo Road. 600-36«.

SAlifLBASE
LEE Way warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coidwell Baoker 
Action Realty 8W1221,66634«.

FOR Rent. Lease or Purchase 
from Lender. Favorable financ
ing, less than 84« a month in 
cash required. 2200 square foot 
shop, M foot ceilings with tW 
square foot office space adjoin
ing 3 overhead doors, insulated, 
heated. Located on Highway 
Loop 3 «. IW E. lOtb, Lefors. 
Texas. Kirk. 3760««.

REDUCED, reduced « 1  and 310 
N. Gray, great place lor home 
business with place to Uve and 
renteb. MLS M6C 
1712 N. Hobart great traffic 
Dow. MLS 818C
Profitable business. aU equip-

Sbed Realty. M iiy Sanders 606 
2671.

110 Out of Town Fropaity

GREENBELTLake. NkeSbed- 
room, 2 bath doublewide traiter, 
2 blocks from Carol Creak Boat 
Ramp. Owner wiU carry part of 
note «867210.

IN Clarendon, on 287 business 
building. 2 bedroom home, RV 
park. Low down payment. 876

^ e n  it comes to 
cutlit^ paces 
w e re on  a tear.

i t -
i.\

Save ’70 Save ’70 Save ’70
Guaranteed To Start MotMl 20684 Model 20624
Model 20622, GRS 2 cycle 21" Self-propelled,
OHV 4-cycle engine, 21" Self-propelled, BBC Key, BBC, Rear B; 
21" self-propelled Easy-Empty Rear Bagger 
BBC, rear bagger

a u e r

• Tisd ( iTS diiKiiK-s arc lo slail <m the
fiiNl m SCI (hhI iniII f<N lull vcais IM I'nri will fix 
rtKitt ficc.

• Huitv, [jri- scaMMi sale ixni-s fpwirl iir a IhniUxI 
time only

• For starting guarantee details, sei' vour Tnro I)ealer
• Two-vear luiifted wairsntv

Ofh'f «1 pfHlicipiMtnit flrfilm f*« 8 iMMlrH f .fia iiHh 
IVti «■ »tat ilNr«aita« «nitat t Hi in-al nptum

Westside Lawn Mower Shop
Come by A  See A ik^  or Cheriet Herns 

Borger Hwy. 152
6654)5111• I A lc o c k
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Ouiberson~ Stowers, Inc,
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1SM ToyoU  HaatiaiaB miai 
Imae.aieepa4. ExccBaateoadi- 
Ooa. Saa a f i l l i  Darby, Pampa.

SlioelHoliday Rambler trailer. 
V ary c leaa . $5000. 721 E.

} !  toot Carriage travel trailer. 
‘ f ^ M W .  aircoadUiaaer, level-
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1912 BpUaviata Seville mobile 
borne. 14x70. $11,900. 005-2210. 
Extaathm 8 ,  S4S-2945 alter 0. 
Great atarter bOBM.

ASSUME paymeata oa IMS 
14x80 BMbile hoaae, 2 bedroom, 2
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FOR Real - car haalief trailer. 
CaU Gaae Galea, home 0002147, 
boaiaeaa OfO-7711
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4M Footer, 085-5S74
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1200 N. Hobart 8954882

GUYS Uaed Cara, aewlocatioa! 
918 W. Wilka, Hirtiway 80. Uaed 
pickiipa, cara. 88^18.

1983 WinnieBago Ceataurl, 
motor coach 14,000 aiilea Dieael, 
way below book $11,9«. BAB 
Auto, 400 W. Foater, 885A174.
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Mercury

AMC-leep-Renault 
n i  W. Brown 0054404

UBI Dodge 024 air-power, good 
coadltioo. $1750. 085-4160, 8 «  
7181.
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CBNTBAL Tire Worka: Ba- 
troadtef, vnkanlrine any Mas. 
UaadTiraa, flata. 418 E. 
Frodatie.eaB 8898781.

dar, «la , ale. 8 « 8211.
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1983 Blater, 4x4, Silverado. Run
ning boarda, luggage rack, bug 
ahieid, new battery. Extra cleaa 
and aharp. 8834311. CMASi YAMAHA. INC.

nd Servio 
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Cute aa a buM!! Super nert 3 betbSd^th  aame neutral 
urpet throughout. Living and dining room paneled. Storm 
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1977 El Camino pickup-topper. I 
Perfect condition. $1775, make I 
offer. 712 E. Francia. |
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Lady, an eight-year-old golden retriever, pauses on her 
way to the living room with a can of beer she fetched from 
the refrigerator of her owner David Munson in Baton 
Rouge, La. Lady was practicing her tricks for an appear
ance on the Late Night with David Letterman television 
show. She opens the refrigerator door by tugging on the 
towel that is tied on the handle, backeround, grabs a can 
with her mouth, closes the door and takes the brew to 
Munson.

Spotlight on closed-end funds
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Basiaest Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Thanks to 
a recent takeover bid, a quiet cor
ner of the financial world is get
ting some unaccustomed public 
notice these days.

The object of attention is the 
publicly traded investment com
pany, or “ closed-end fund,”  in
dustry.

Closed-end funds operate in 
much the same manner as their 
better known cousins, mutual 
funds. But there is an important 
difference between the two.

When mutual fund investors 
buy or sell shares, the price is de
termined by the fund’s net asset 
value at the time oi the transac
tion. The fund can issue new 
shares or retire old ones at wUl.

Closed-end funds, by contrast, 
have a fixed number of shares 
that are bought and sold, just like 
common stocks of companies in 
other industries, on stock ex
changes or in the over-the- 
counter market.

Thus, the prices of their shares 
can fluctuate independently of 
the funds’ net asset values, trad
ing either at a premium or a dis
count to their theoretical worth.

On April 23, shareholders of one 
such company, the Japan Fund, 
are scheduled to vote on a propos
al to convert it to a no-load 
mutual fund.

'The process was set in motion 
when the fund, which owns a port
folio of Japanese securities, re
ceived a takeover bid in late 
February from a group of inves
tors that included T. Boone Pick
ens III, son of the noted oilman 
and financier.

'The group offered to buy the 
Japan Fund’s assets at a price 5 
percent below net asset value — 
terms that were bound to provoke 
a response, since the fund had 
been trading at a significantly

larger discount (about 27 percent 
as of the end of 1986).

The fund’s directors soon coun
tered with the plan to convert to 
mutual fund status, which would 
e l im in a te  th e  d iscou n t 
altogether.

The story provided a classic ex
ample of one of the special oppor
tunities available to followers of 
the closed-end fund industiy. The 
Pickens group, which said it own
ed 1.4 million Japan Fund shares, 
stands to make a tidy profit on its 
investment.

At the same time, it demons
trated the frustrations faced by 
most managers o f closed-end 
funds in this country.

People who run a fund that 
earns a good investment return 
would naturally like to see their 
efforts rewarded by having the 
shares of the fund trade at a pre
mium. But American investors, 
by custom, are reluctant to 
accord them that premium on 
any consistent basis.

’Thomas Herxfeld, a broker and 
money manager who is recog
nized as a leading expert on the 
industry, usually advocates a 
strategy of buying closed-end 
funds when they sell at substan
tial discounts and considering 
them “ fully valued’ ’ when they 
trade at premiums.

In a recent letter to Barron’s 
magazine, Barry Ziskin, presi
dent of the New York-based Z- 
Seven Fund, complained about 
this kind of approach.

In some other countries, he 
said, closed-end funds get more 
attention from investment firms 
and often trade at premiums 
based on their expected future in
vestment results.

With Z-Seven’s own operating 
results, he argued, “ a strong case 
can be made that the fund’s 
shares deserve a premium mul- 
Uple”
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Guitarist walking jukebox  o f  country songs
SPRINGFIELD, 01. (AP) —  It’s hard to 

select a country song that f(dk musician Ivan 
Dodge doesn’t know.

The 71-jfear-old Dodge is a walking, talk
ing, playing and singing cidlectiaa of country 
muric.

“He’s like an old-tinM Jukebox when it 
comes to coimtry aongs,’’ says Floras Lamb, 
who has wwked with Dodge. “The only dlf- 
ference is that you don’t have to put in a nick
el, but he’ll play those comitry songs— even 
those made in the Civil War era.’’

Area music enthusiasts caU Dodge the 
“grandfather of traditional old-time country 
music in central Illinois.’’

Dodge, who has been blind since eariy 
childhood, recently recrived the Central Illi
nois First Citizen of Song award from Prairie 
Grapevine, a group of local folk music, fans.

Dodge is a self-taught guitarist who has 
also mastered the mandolin, the harmonica, 
the dobro, the fiddle and the ukulele.

His career spans nearly 80 years of per
formances with bands and as an itinerant 
street musician. He has performed at#ars, 
clubs, dance halls and festivals throughout 
Illinois and several other Midwestern states.

‘“nw  breadth of his knowledge of old-time 
country music is remarkable," says Bill 
Hints, who is host of a Saturday morning folk 
music inogram on Springfield radio station 
WSSR. “You can ask him to perfcurm any 
country song made, iq> to the 1970s.’’

Dodge makes his audiences test his mem
ory, asking them to select the songs be wUl 
play. * ’ -y
' “ I Just like to have fun when I perform,’’ he 

says. “The best way is to play exactly what

they want, but every now and then they get

After singing in his deep, rich bass voice, 
Dodge watts for the audience to make a re
quest for his next selectioo.

Sometimes he Just sits, cuts a Joke or two 
and strums a few chords on his guitar until 
tte audience loosens up.

Bom In Laomi in 1915, Dodge suffered a 
visual impairment resutting from an acci
dent at Mrth. He lost all of his right a few 
years later.

Dodge says he used to listen to his parents, 
relatives and friends singing old standards 
when he was young.

“I Just used to pick up on songs so easily,’’ 
he says.

At age 8, he was enrriled In the Illinois 
School for the Blind in Jacksonville.

120 N. Gray L O C A L L Y  O W N E D  
By Virqil Smith

665-8419
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T  uesday-Wednesday-Thursday

Ibke an additional

30% OFF
All previously marked-dovyn merchandise

R ic e s  are dropping
__ throughout the store.

Look for the Red 
your ticket to savings.
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Excludes Home Furnishings
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